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THEOREMS
I
Incarnationplantsdifferences inleafnumbersindicatewhetherinitiation has
beenaffected specifically,regardless of differences in the time of appearance of
flower primordia, buds, or open flowers.
This thesis

II
The present experiments have given no proof for an indirect effect of low
temperature onflowerinitiation ofcarnation plants,sothat the application of
the term vernalization in its generally accepted sense (e.g. CHOUARD, 1960)is
not justified.
This thesis
CHOUARD, P.Ann. Rev. Plant Physiol. 11, 1960: 191-238.

HI
In studies on the effect of light intensity on plant growth and development,
the shading methods used sofar introduce several complications.
IV
It would be of interest to plant breeders to consider the production of fireresistant plants.
GONDERMAN,R. L.Proc.XVII Intern. Hort. Congr. 1,1966:200.

V
Since regulators for increasing frost resistance may become available for
practical application, plant breeders might consider abandoning breeding for
frost resistance under conditions where frosts are rare.
MICHNIEWICZ, M., KENTZER, T., KRIESEL, K. and PURZYCKA, B.

Acta Soc.Bot.Pol.34,1965:181.

VI
Regulators that increase crop production, may at the same time decrease
crop quality and should becarefully examined to avoid such effects.
MICHNIEWICZ, M. and LAMPARSKA, K. Acta Soc. Bot. Pol. 34 -

nr. 3,1965:375-383.

VII
The psychological effect of agricultural mechanization is one of the means
for reducingthepopulation explosion in underdeveloped countries.

A. M. ABOU DAHAB

Wageningen, 27th October 1967

VIII
Encouragement coupled with expert criticism is the cheapest and most
difficult method for increasing human activity and productivity.
IX
Determining the availability of the amino acids in diets, by measuring the
amino acidsinfood andinthefaeces, isnot anideal method.
KUIKEN,K. A.and LYMAN, C.M.J.Nutrit.36,1948:359-368.
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1. GENERAL
1.1. THE GROWING OFCARNATIONS

Likemanyfragrant plants,thecarnationhasbeengrownfor averylongtime.
THEOPHRASTOS already mentions it as Diosanthos (flower of the Gods). The

wild species, Dianthus caryophyllus L., occurs in the Mediterranean area. The
great variability in flower colour of the cultivated forms no doubt arose by
mutation,butthestrongandvigorousstemsofthemoderntypearecontributed
by some authors to the influence of D. suffruticosus Willd. and the perpetual
flowering habit to D. caesius Smith. There does not seem to be any critical
research on this.It iscertain, however, that the modern carnation wasbred in
France,andparticularlyintheUSAwhereitwasintroducedin1856.
Nowadays the carnation is an important flower crop and garden plant in
most affluent countries of the temperate zone.The moderncultivarsflowerthe
year round withagreat range ofcolourswhichcompriseswhite,pink, salmon,
red,violetandyellow.
In Spain, Southern FranceandItalycarnations aregrownintheopen.Inthe
morenorthernpartsof Europeand intheUSAtheyaregrowningreenhouses.
Thisdiscussionwillbelimitedtothelatter method ofcultivation,whichwillbe
shortlydescribed.
The carnation is propagated by cuttings. The three principal sources for
these in commercial greenhouses are lateral shoots: 1. fromfloweringstems
eithertakenbeforetheflowerswerecut,orfrom theflowerstemsonthegrading
bench,2.whichhavedevelopedfollowingcuttingtheflowersinlatespring,and
3.from motherplantsgrownespeciallyfortheproduction ofcuttings.Thelatter
methodisincreasinginpopularity.
Material for cuttings should beleft onmother plants untilthey are of a uniformly large size:at least 5to 6pairs ofexpanded leavesandweighingat least
10grams.After removing the cuttings from the mother plants theyare usually
treated by an auxin to promote rooting (e.g. by naphthalene aceticacid at a
strengthof0.25%intalc).
Cuttingscanbeplantedindifferent mediafor therapidformation ofhealthy
roots. Commonly, coarse sand, mixtures of sand and peat, or perlite are used.
Waterisanessentialfactor incontrollingroot formation anddiseasesduring
the propagation period. The amount of water used should bejust enough to
prevent wilting. Excess water merely increases the leaching of sugars and
nutrients from the leaves and may elongate cuttings too much (HOIXEY and
BAKER, 1963). The best method for watering cuttings is the use of a mist
propagation system. Full sunlight during the propagative period produces
cuttings which grow most rapidly following propagation. This does not mean,
however,thatcarnationcuttingswillfailtorootunderlowlightintensity.
Carnation cuttings are rooted under a wide range of temperatures. The acceptedtemperaturesfor winterpropagation is 10°Cairtemperaturetokeeptop
growth within bounds and a 3° to 5°Chigher rooting medium temperature to
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13(1967)
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stimulaterootformation. Under suchconditionscuttingsusuallyroot in 14-21
days.
There are two methods for planting carnations: 'Direct benching' is the
method where the cuttings are planted directly in thebench where they are to
flower. A second method ofproducing youngtransplants involves the use ofa
nurserybed orpeatpots.Theplants canbeheld herefor 6or 8weeksand are
afterwards moved and planted into the production benches. As the planting
distance does not affect final yield much (at least not within the limits 15 to
25cm)thegrowerisratherfree inhischoice,whichwilldepend on othergrowingmeasures,e.g.pinching,supportingetc.
After thecuttingsarefirmly establishedinthesoiltheyarestoppedbackbya
single pinch, later followed by a second. This second time, not all the young
shootshavetobepinched;sometimesonepinchesonlyhalf orthreequartersof
them.
Disbuddingisboundtobenecessaryandtheplantsshouldbegoneovereach
week to remove all the buds large enough to handle, except the terminal bud.
The unwanted buds should not be removed when very small as this is apt to
damagethestem,norshouldthelateralbudsbeleft untilnearlyfully developed,
for this takes food from the central bud and reduces the size of the ultimate
flower (CHITTENDEN,1951).
Theprinciples of support areto hold the body of the plant off from the soil
forafreecirculation ofairunderneath,andtosupporttheflower stemsinaway
soasnottoimpairtheplantinitsfreedom ofgrowth,andleavefreeaccesstocut
thebloomswithanydesiredlengthofstem(BAILEY,1904).
Water should be given freely when needed and care be taken to make the
wateringthorough,reachingthebottomofthebench.
The carnation israther a heavy feeder, and quantity and quality of blooms
dependlargely onthenourishment supplied. Thenecessityfor feeding depends
ontherichnessofthesoil,andtoavoidadisastrous over-feeding,food hastobe
applied judiciously. Nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, calcium and trace
elementshavebeenshownessentialforcarnationgrowth.
Theflowersshouldbecutwhentheyhavedeveloped to about three-quarters
oftheirfinalsize.Theyaretaken off withlongstemcutjust above ajointwith
a sharp knife. Cutting should be done in the early morning and the flowers
shouldbeput atonceintowaterina darkroomfor afewhours,after removing
some of the lower leaves. If cut at the right stage theflowerswill improve in
theseconditions.Thewater shouldbeonlyslightlycoolerthanthe temperature
ofthehousefrom whichtheflowersaretaken and theflowersshould begiven
plenty ofroom,standerectandhavethree-quarters oftheirstemssubmergedin
thewaterwhichshouldbechangedafter 24-hour.
Ifflowershavetobesentanydistancetheyshouldbepacked ina strongbox
andfixedsothattheycannotmoveabout.
Carnation may at various times be attached by various diseases, caused by
virus,bacteria and fungi. Someofthesecanbe disastrous.In carnation houses
it is therefore necessary to carry out periodical soil sterilization by heat or
2
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chemicals. Also cuttings must be taken only from healthy plants. Meristem
culture is used nowadays to obtain virusfree material. Carnations may also be
attachedby severalpestssuchasspider mites,aphids or thrips.
Although carnations are being grown successfully for 2, 3 and even4years,
the most profitable systemis2-year. After thisperiod it istoo difficult to control
thediseases.
1.2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

1.2.1. Light
Originally the carnation was a long day plant, flowering only in summer. The
development of its perpetual flowering habit by the French breeders, and later
by American breeders rid this plant of most its response to daylength. The
modern carnation has been considered as insensitive to photoperiod as it will
flower under all daylengths. However, LAURIE and POESCH(1932), ARTHUR and
HARVILL (1938), and WHITE (1960) obtained an increase in flower production
with additional illumination. POKORNY and KAMP (1960) carried out an extensive experiment on the effect of photoperiods of 8 and 16hours on the variety
'Sidney Littlefield'. They concluded that plants grewbetter and flowered earlier
under a 16-hour photoperiod. Plants in an 8-hour photoperiod had longer
stems, a lower yield, slightly larger flowers and more side shoots than those in a
16-hour photoperiod.
Relatively few workers have attempted to distinguish between the effects
of the photoperiod flower initiation and the effects on subsequent flower
development. POST (1952) and RUNGER (1957) stated that flower bud initiation
was not affected by daylength, but that subsequent flower development was
more rapid in long days than in short days. BLAKE (1955) classified carnation
as a facultative long day plant with respect of flower initiation. His experiments
showed that flower initiation was delayed by short day. BLAKE and HARRIS
(1960) and HARRIS and HARRIS (1962) reported similar responses to daylength.
They also stated that photoperiod had no appreciable effect on growth in terms
of dry weight or on rates ofleaf initiation, but that internode length was greater
inlongdaysthan inshort days.
BLAKE(1956)found that up to thetime offlowerbud initiation daylength was
the most important environmental factor. Once the buds were formed, temperature became moreimportant than daylength.
HARRIS and GRIFFIN (1961) and HARRIS and HARRIS (1962) found that a
period of illumination given in the middle of the night was more effective in
promoting flower initiation than an equivalent period given to extend the day.
In these experiments, internode length was more affected by the night interruption.
Effects of light intensity on flower initiation have received little attention.
The effect of light intensity on growth and flower production of carnation in
glasshouses has been noted by HOLLEY (1942). NELSON and KIPLINGER(1957)
found that flower initiation was most rapid in the summer months and attributed this to higher light intensities at that time of year. HARRIS and HARRIS
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13(1967)
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(1962) reported that low light intensities delayed flower initiation and that this
delay was associated with reduced rates of growth in terms of dry weight,
reduced rates ofleaf initiation and an increased number of leaves formed below
the flower. They also found that under the low light intensity of mid-winter leaf
initiation continued butflowerinitiation was inhibited.
1.2.2. Temperature
HOLLEY and BAKER (1963) reported that carnation is very sensitive to temperature. This factor strongly influences such practically important characteristicsrate ofgrowth, sizeand shape of flowers, stems and leaves,water content of
the plant tissues and keeping quality of the cut flowers. HALLIDAY and WATSON
(1953), BLAKE and SPENCER (1958), HARRISand HARRIS(1962) found that low
nighttemperaturecausedflowerinitiationtooccurafterfewerleaveshadbeenformed andthat,conversely,highnighttemperaturedelayedflowerinitiationandincreased the number of leaves formed below the flower. POST (1942), RUNGER
(1957) and BLAKE and SPENCER (1958) also noted that relatively high temperature may be retard flower initiation, but found it promoted the development ofthe flower subsequent to initiation. BLAKE and SPENCER (1958) reported
that in the variety 'White Sim' flower buds appeared earlier when night temperatures werelow(40°or 50°F)thanwhentheywerehigh (60°F).
HANAN (1959) found, that the highest average quality of the flowers was
obtained when theplants grown at a day temperature of 65°F and a night temperature of 52°F. FREEMAN and LANGHANS (1965) reported that temperature
did not greatly affect the total production of flowers, but that it affected the
percentage of flowers with a split calyx, although the precise relationship was
not clear.In addition,temperature controlled thegrade of flowers.
HOLLEY and BAKER (1963), LAURIE et al. (1958) and POST (1949) considered
50°F (10°C) the best growing temperature for the carnation. According to
HOLLEY and BAKER (1963), SCHMIDT grew the variety 'Red Sim' under accurately controlled night temperatures of 48°-50°, 50°~52° and 54°F with a
relatively constant day temperature (fluctuating between 60° and 68°). He
concluded thatinColorado 50°or 54°Fwastheidealnighttemperature. Several
workers report that increasing the growing temperature of carnations above the
generally recommended values led to a decrease in internodelength,stemlength
and stem dry weight, an increase in node number, and a decrease in leaf width.
Growth became weak, plants budded sooner, flower bud initiation and development were hastened, and so was flowering, flower colour was improved,
flower size and weight decreased, petal weight and number decreased, the
quality offlowerswaslower,butthekeepinglife ofcut flowers increased.
In addition to direct effects of temperature on flowering in carnation, there
may also be indirect effects. A pre-treatment at a low temperature appears to
promote subsequent flowering. BLAKE (1956)in a preliminary report stated that
a period of3weeks or moreat 36°-41°Fgivenwhen theplants had 9to 11pairs
ofleavescausedflowerinitiationto occuratalowernodenumber, provided that
the cold treatment was followed by long days and low temperature conditions
4
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(50°F night temperature). Short-day conditions and high temperature given
after the cold treatment were claimed to reverse or reduce theeffect. HARRIS and
HARRIS (1962) also found that a low temperature treatment (40°F=4.5°C for
one month) promoted subsequent flower initiation and reduced the number of
leavesformed belowthe flower.
1.2.3. Gibberellicacid
In 1956 LANG found that biennial Hyoscyamus niger, which requires a period
of lowtemperature followed by long days to flower, could be induced to flower
without low temperature by the application of gibberellic acid (GA 3 ). Since
then, GA has been shown to induce flowering not only in non-vernalised cold
requiring plants, but also in many long day plants grown under short day
conditions. GA does not promote flower initiation in short day plants. Bryophyllum crenatum and B. daigremontianum, which require longdays followed by
short days to flower, are induced by GA to flower in continuous long days
(BUNSOW and HARDER, 1956). In Chrysanthemum morifolium 'September
Yellow', GA substituted for low temperature but not for short days (DOORENBOS, 1957).
This negative reaction of short day plants appears to be general, but the rule
that GA substitutes for lowtemperature and long days has stillmany exceptions
(e.g. WELLENSIEK, 1958).
EBBEN (1959) was the first and so far the only author who applied GA 3 to
carnations. His aim was to obtain more or longer cuttings from mother plants,
and to induce faster plant growth in order to reduce the possibility of wilt
pathogens penetrating the young shoots. He found no response of several
months old stock plants when lanolin paste with 1 % GA was applied to the
base of the stem where small axillary shoots had begun to appear. One month
old plants however, to which 20 cc of water was applied with 0.2 mg of GA
showed an acceleration of shoot growth which after 17 days had led to a
40-43%increment overthecontrols.

1.2.4. Timing of carnationcrop
BING (1960) in Long Island, USA, reported that January planting gave a
heavy crop of flowers from June onwards, i.e. after 5 months. The April
planting flowered profusely in July (3 months). The July planting flowered well
in October (3 months) and November but poorly from December to March.
The August planting flowered fairly well during the winter months. The September planting did not flower profusely until April, i.e. after 7 months. A
better winter production was obtained by early planting followed by continuous pinching from July to early September. An August pinch gave an even
better winter production. HOLLEYand H I L L (1961)in Colorado, USA, reported
that planting carnations in May or June followed by a single pinch produced a
higher grade of flowers during the following winter and early springthan planting on July 15.DAVIDSON (1953) equated the available light during each month
with the light in June = 100, and calculated that in Rutgers, New Jersey, for
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13(1967)
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instance, January and December have on the average only sufficient light to
give 30% of the growth in the month of June. KORNS and HOLLEY (1962) in
Colorado,USA,reportedthatwhilefortheperiodsbeginninginNovemberand
December light energy decreased to about 45%of the energy in the month of
June,carnationgrowthdecreasedto 15% ofthefastestrateinJune.
One may assume a relation between the reaction ofthe plant to light intensityandtheprevailingtemperature.HANAN(1959)advisedcarnationgrowersto
let day temperature closelyfollow the available light intensity.Also MANRING
and HOLLEY (1960) reported that the day temperature should vary with the
amount ofsolarenergyreceivedbytheplants.Theyconcluded that when solar
energyishigh(MaytoAugust)in Colorado, USA,thedaytemperature should
be 18° to 21°C; and it should be decreased gradually by decreasing the solar
energy.In January, whenthe solarenergyissmall,day temperature should be
14°C. They reported also that night temperature should be 10° to 12°C the
wholeyear.
HOLLEYand WAGNER (1952) stated that with carnation plants pinched once
mostgrowersin Colorado, USA,should beabletoproducetwocompletecrops
in a year. HOLLEY,(1959) stated that when lightislimiting the second (return)
crop often extends over a period of at least 10 to 12 weeks; in general, the
higher the amount of solar energy at the time a crop is cut, the shorter the
duration the harvesting period. HOLLEY and BAKER (1963) reported that two
completecrops offlowerscanbecutfrom 'single-pinched' plantsinaperiod of
38to 47weeks following the planting of rooted cuttings. Planting on May 15
produces2cropsintheshortestpossibletime;plantinginlateJuneandJulyleads
to the longest time tofinishtwo crops. BING and MAIER (1953)found that in
Long Island, USA, the period between first and second crop varies between
3 and 9months. The return crop from a September cut takes 5-9 months to
develop; while the return crop from a February cut only takes 3-5 months.
Shoots left when theflowershave been cut in mid-January usuallyflowerin
June.Thereturncropfrom theSeptembercutisharvested overalongperiodof
timewhilethereturnfrom theFebruarycutgivesahighpercentageofflowersin
arelativelyshortperiodinJuneandearlyJuly.
From thedata reported in theliterature it appears that theevaluation ofthe
effect of a certain planting date depends on which aspects of the crop is considered. If the criterium is the time between planting date and harvesting one
would favour planting between April and July as this leads to flowers after
3months.If ontheotherhand oneisprimarilyinterestedinagoodcropduring
thewintermonths, oneshouldplantinAugust.Finally,ifthetimebetweenthe
firstand secondcropisanimportant criterium oneshouldconsiderplantingin
August; the plants willflowerin February and the return crop will take 3-5
months,atleastunderLongIslandconditions.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13(1967)

1.3. SCOPE OFTHEINVESTIGATIONS

Theobject oftheinvestigations wasto studythe effects ofphotoperiod, light
intensity, and temperature on growth and development of the carnation plant,
making a clear distinction between the effects ofthesefactors on each stage of
plant development from planting to anthesis, with an emphasis on the actual
flower initiation. Particular attention waspaid to the effects of a period oflow
temperature on subsequent flowering behaviour. Also the effect of gibberellic
acid on growth and flowering was studied. The data on the effect of light and
temperature were used to get some insight into the relation between planting
dateandfloweringinthegreenhouse.

Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13(1967)

2. M A T E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S

2.1. PLANT MATERIAL

The cultivar 'William Sim' was used in most of the experiments described
here. This variety was produced in 1938 or 1939 by WILLIAM SIM of North
Berwick, Maine (HOLLEY and BAKER, 1963). It is themost successful carnation
variety produced so far. Grown wherever carnations are found, it is the leading
cultivar in most places.It has given a large number of mutations. One of these,
'Keefer's Cheri Sim', wasused in some experiments when 'William Sim'wasnot
available. It may be assumed, however, that the sport although it differs in
flower colour, isidentical with the mother cultivar in its physiological reactions.
All experiments started from rooted terminal shoot cuttings, 10-15 cm long
with 5to 7pairs of expanded leaves.They were obtained from Messrs. P. KOOY
G Z N and ZN, Aalsmeer.
One or two weeks after planting the cuttings were stopped back by pruning
away the stem tip. At this time of stopping usually several of the plants had
macroscopically visible flower buds. It may be assumed that in these cases
flower initiation had occurred before the cuttings were taken from the stock
plants. There was no evidence of any difference in the growth or flowering
behaviour of the shoots from generative and vegetative plants, provided of
course the generative plants were stopped back to a vegetative bud and not to
one of the flower buds which develop in the axils of the five or six leaf pairs
immediately below the terminal flower (HARRIS and HARRIS, 1962). Of the
shoots which grew out as a result of stopping, only the uppermost one or two
wereretained. The otherswereremoved at an early stage.
The rooted cuttings were planted in 10-14 cm plastic pots containing steam
sterilized soil.
2.2. GROWTH CONDITIONS

Many experiments were carried out in the phytotron, earlier described by
could be grown either in strong fluorescent light
(Philips TL 40W/55, maximal intensity 40.000 erg c m 2 sec 1 (measured with a
flat photometer at table level in the center of the room), or under natural daylight, both at temperatures of 9°, 12°, 15°, 18°, 21° or 24°C. The plants could
also be placed at approximately 22°C under 12different light conditions: daylength 8, 12 or 16 hours, relative light intensities: 25%, 50%, 75% or 100%,
corresponding with about 11.000, 22.000, 32.000 or 40.000 erg cm"2 sec"1 in
each daylength.
Some experiments werecarried out ingreenhouses, whichwereheated during
winter but could not be cooled during the summer. The temperature was fairly
constant at 20°Cinwinter, but inthe summer months itwas often higher during
thedaytime.
Somephotoperiodicandshadingexperimentswerecarriedoutontrolleysinthe
DOORENBOS (1964). Plants
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open. The plants received 8hours ofnatural light outdoors from 8.30 A.M. to
4.30 P.M. and were then moved into sheds. Long day conditions could be
created by extending the natural days with 40Watt incandescent bulbs. These
lampswereusually 50-60 cmabovetheplanted benchesand 75cmfrom each
other.
Lowtemperatures were applied by placingplants in refrigerated rooms with
a constant temperature of 5°C under either short day conditions (8 hours
fluorescent light, one Philips TL 40 W/29 of 1.2 mlength per 0.5 m2), long
day conditions (16hours fluorescent light, the same source), or continuous
incandescent light (24hoursincandescentlight,onePhilipsPhilineatube 120W
and 1 mlengthper0.45m2).
2.3. ABBREVIATIONS

Theabbreviationswhichwillbeusedthroughoutareasfollow:
AL :artificiallight
FL :fluorescentlight
GA3:gibberellicacid
Inc :incandescentlight
LD :longday
NL :naturallight
S :shaded
SD :shortday
Uns :unshaded
2.4. OBSERVATIONS

Inallexperiments,thefollowingdatahavebeenrecorded:
1. Number ofdaysfrom planting to microscopically visibleflowerbud initiation.
2. Number of days from planting toflowerbud emergence from the leaves.
3. Numberofdaysfrom plantingtovisibleflowercolour.
4. Numberofdaysfromplantingtoanthesis(flowermaturity).
5. Numberofleafpairsbelowthe flower.
6. Numberofinternodes.
7. Internodelength.
8. Stemlength.
9. Stemdiameter.
10. Lengthandwidthofleaves.
11. Flowerdiameter.
12. Numberofpetals.
13. Freshweightofflower,leavesandstem.
14. Dryweightofflower,leavesandstem.
To present allthesedata inthepresent publication would haverequired too
much space. The tables therefore give only a representative selection from the
totalamountofdata.
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2.5. STAGESOFFLOWERBUDINITIATION

Thevegetative apex ofcarnation plant ismorphologically a simple structure
initiating leaf primordia in alternating pairs. The two opposite initials appear
to arise simultaneously and to continue growth at an almost identical rate. At
maturity the two leaves of a pair have approximately the same areas and dry
weight (HOLLEY, 1942). Theprimarycharacteristic ofthisvegetativestageisthe
bluntorroundapicalmeristem(Fig.1A).
Priortotheformation ofthesepalprimordiatheapexappearstoelongateand
this elongation is thus the first visible sign of the switch from vegetative to
generativedevelopment.Twopairsofbractsareinitiatedbeforetheactualsepal
primordia; intheinitial stages,theseareindistinguishable from leaf primordia
(THOMPSON, 1944; PURI, 1951).The sepals arise in a whorl near the tip so that
the apex appears broader and flatter. It also increases in size (Fig. 1B). The
sepals growrapidly and arch over the other primordia; at this second stage of
calyxinitiationitappearsasakind oftube(Fig. 1C).Inthefinalstageofinitiationthecalyx(Fig.1D)clearlyshowsfivesepals.
Byremovingpart ofthecalyx(Fig.2E),thepetalprimordiacanbe observed.
The apex ceases active growth with the formation of two or more carpel primordia, which growup and over the apex, thus forming the ovary cavity. The
centralcoreoftissueforms theplacentasbearingtheovulesinanaxilearrangement (BLAKE, 1962);while the primordia unite and extend to form the styles.
During the beginning of style initiation, it is impossible to distinguish yet
betweenpetalsandstamensbecausetheirprimordialookverysimilar.
When the stamens can be distinguished (Fig. 3) it also becomes apparent
exactly howmany stylesthere will bein theflower.In this stage all individual
flower parts have been formed. Fig. 4 shows the styles in a flower bud just
beforetheemergenceoftheflowerbudfrom theleaves.

10
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3. L I G H T
3.1. INTRODUCTION

It was mentioned in chapter 1 that the modern carnation has often been
considered to be insensitive to the photoperiod. Some workers, however,
obtained an increase in flower production with additional illumination. It has
also been reported that flower bud initiation is delayed by short days and low
light intensities.
The development of the carnation plant from planting of the cutting to
anthesis may be divided into four stages,namely:(1)thevegetative stage (from
planting until flower initiation); (2) the stage of flower initiation, i.e. the
differentiation of the individual flower parts; (3) the development of the visible
flowerbudtotheappearance oftheflowercolour; and (4)anthesis.
In this investigation of the effects of light (duration and intensity) on growth
and flowering, particular attention was paid to its effect on the separate stages
oftheplant growth, especially onthe actualtime offlowerbud initiation.
3.2. GENERAL EFFECTS OF LIGHT

E x p e r i m e n t 1. - In this preliminary experiment the effects of different
periods of artificial light on growth and flower bud initiation were studied. On
March 1, 1965,rooted cuttings of the variety 'William Sim' were planted. After
one week they were stopped back and moved to the phytotron where they
exposed to 8, 12or 16hours AL at a temperature of 22°C. Sixteen plants were
usedfor each treatment.
R e s u l t s (Tables 1a n d 2): Theplantswhichreceived 8hours oflight initiated flowers after 30pairs of leaves; those in 12hours of light after 24leaf pairs
and those in 16hours after 20 leaf pairs. This shows a strong effect of light on
the physiological moment of flower initiation. As could be expected, the effect
oflight onthemoment atwhichflower initiation becamevisiblewasalso considerable.Not onlywereflowerprimordia laid down ata muchlaterdatein 8hours
oflight than in 16hours,but alsothetimebetween microscopic flower initiation
and flower bud emergence from the leaveswas much longer (86vs.23days) and
the same holds true for the period between flower bud emergence from leaves
and anthesis (47vs.25days).
TABLE 1. Experiment 1 - Flowerinitiation and development (in daysfrom planting) in plants
grownin8,12or 16hoursof artificiallight(AL).Averagesof8plants.
AL

Microscopicallyvisibleinitiation
Flowerbudemergencefrom theleaves
Colour
Anthesis

8 hours

12 hours

16hours

154.0
239.7
278.7
287.3

105.0
178.8
205.7
216.1

91.0
113.7
140.0
149.0
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Ascouldbeexpectedbecause ofthelargernumber ofinternodes, stemswere
longer in 8 hours than in 12 or 16 hours of light, although mean internode
length was greater at higher light quantities. At high quantities, stems were
thicker,leavesshorterbutbroader,andflowerswerelargerandhadmorepetals.
TABLE2. Experiment 1- Effects of 8, 12or 16hours of artificial light (AL) measured at the
timeofflowering. Averagesof8plants.
AL
8 hours
Number ofleafpairsbelow flower
Length ofleaf(cm)
Widthofleaf(mm)
Stemlength (cm)
Meaninternodelength (mm)
Stemdiameter (mm)
Flower diameter (mm)
Number ofpetals
Totaldryweightofplant (g)

30.3
10.2
7.3
100.7
34.2
2.8
57.3
55.0
6.4

12 hours

16 hours

24.0
10.3
7.9
91.4
41.2
3.1
63.5
56.6
6.2

19.8
8.7
9.1
88.0
47.0
3.3
63.1
69.7
4.8

Becauseoftheshorter stemsand smallernumber ofleaves,however,thetotal
weightoftheplantatfloweringtimewaslowerathigherlightquantities.
Inconclusion,itisclearthatlighthasanenormousinfluence onboth growth
and development of the carnation. From this preliminary experiment it is not
clearwhetherthisisdueprimarilyto lightintensity orto thephotoperiod. This
wasstudiedinsubsequentexperiments;theeffect ofphotoperiod inexperiments
2to5andtheeffect oflightintensityinexperiments6to9.
3.3. EFFECTS OF DAYLENGTH

3.3.1. Generaleffectsoninitiationand flowering
Experiment 2.- Effect of daylength on flower initiation and development.
OnMay22,1965,rootedcuttings ofvariety'WilliamSim'wereplanted,and on
June 10, they were stopped back and the treatments were begun. The plants
received8 hoursnaturaldaylight(NL)from 8.30A.M.to4.30P.M.,whichwas
extended by weak light from 40 Watt incandescent lamps to photoperiods of
8, 12,16or20hours.Therewasafifthgroupwhichreceivednatural daylength.
Therewere 16plantsineachtreatment.
Results (Tables 3and 4):From the data ofthisexperiment (Table 3)itis
immediately clear that thedifferences inflower initiation found inexperiment1
are mainly due to the photoperiod. A long duration of the supplementary
irradiation led to a smaller number of leaves below the flower, i.e. to quicker
flower initiation. The development of the primordia into an open flower also
proceeded faster as the photoperiod was longer. This acceleration could be
noticed in all stages of flower development. The flower had a greater diameter
andmorepetalswhenthephotoperiodwaslonger.
12
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TABLE 3. Experiment 2- Effects of photoperiod (8hours natural light + 0, 4, 8or 12 hours
incandescentlight).Averagesof16plants.
Photoperiod

Number ofleafpairs
Daysfromplantingtoanthesis

8+0

8+4

8+8

8+ 12

NL

19.3
175

18.7
' 158

16.0
130

14.6
115

15.2
151

Thedifference instemlengthnoticedinexperiment 1 alsoprovedtobedueto
the photoperiod: the longest stems were found in the longest photoperiod, a
consequence not ofinternode number, whichwas smaller,but ofmuch greater
internode length. Thediameter of the stem did not show the same trend as in
experiment 1 asitdecreasedwithincreasingdaylength.
Thismaybe ascribed to the strongelongation oftheinternodes inlong day.
In experiment 1,alongdaymeantmorelightand morephotosynthesis, sothat
theinternodecouldexpandbothinlengthandinwidth.Inthepresentexperiment,
however, light quantity did not increase withlight duration sothat the lengtheningoftheinternodescausedbyalongphotoperiod hadtoproceedatthecost
ofstemwidth.
Incontrast to experiment 1,therewasno difference inleaflength,norinleaf
width. The total leaf area was, of course, larger in the plants at the shortest
photoperiod,becauseofthegreaternumberofleaves.
Therelationbetween photoperiod and dryweight ofthedifferent organscan
be explained bytheforegoing: asthephotoperiod increases,flowerdry weight
increases,stemdryweightdecreasesandleafdryweightdecreases verystrongly.
Obviously,totaldryweightislowerasthephotoperiodislonger.
TABLE4. Experiment 2- Effects of photoperiod (8hours natural light + 0, 4, 8or 12 hours
incandescentlight)onthedryweight(g).Averagesof 10plants.
Photoperiod

Flower(g)
Leaves(g)
Stem (g)
Totalweight(g)

8+0

8+4

8+8

8+12

NL

1.66
4.46
3.84
9.96

1.65
3.61
3.99
9.25

1.80
3.01
3.71
8.52

1.75
2.18
3.16
7.09

1.30
3.08
4.10
8.48

The group of plants in natural day are not strictly comparable. As the daylengthinearlysummerislong,thevaluescouldbeexpectedtoliebetweenthose
ofthegroupsthatreceived 8+8 and 8+12 hours oflight.Ingeneral,thisisthe
case.It isstriking,however,that theflowers ofthisgroupweresmall (although
thenumber ofpetalswasas could beexpected) andthat stemsand leaveswere
rathershort.
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Experiment 3. - On October 20, 1965, rooted cuttings of the variety
'William Sim' werepotted and on November 3,the plants were stopped back
and the treatments were begun. The daylengths employed were: (1) 'short
day' = natural day in winter (7to 8hours). (2) 'long day' = natural day extended by 40 Watt incandescent lamps to a 20-hour photoperiod. The temperature wasabout 15°C,but after 5months from plantingitwasincreased to
about20°C.Fifteenplantswereusedfor eachtreatment.
Results (Tables 5and 6): The data show that evenwhen the plants are
exposed to the weak light intensity of winter at this latitude, flowering is
promoted by extending the day by weak incandescent light. The difference
between theplants in an 8hour and those ina 20hoursphotoperiod waseven
morepronounced thaninthepreviousexperiments.Thedifference in internode
numberwasabout7,sothatalthoughtheinternodesin20hourswere'stretched
to capacity' (theywere onlyhalfasthick asthosein 8 hours),total stemlength
was still greater in 8hours. The internodes in both 8and 20hours were larger
than those in the corresponding group of experiment 2, which points to an
etiolating effect of the weakwinter light. Theflowerswere smaller in 20hours
thanin8hours.Thedifferences indryweightofallorganswereverypronounced
andproportionally muchlargerthanthoseinstemlengthandleafnumber.One
may perhaps conclude that at low light intensity the stimulation of elongation
bytheextension ofthephotoperiod upsets thebalancebetween photosynthesis
and growth and causes the plants to become etiolated. Meanwhile, the promotiveeffect oflongphotoperiod onflowerinitiationismaintained.
TABLE 5. Experiment 3 - Effects of anextensionofnatural dayduringwinterto20hourswith
incandescent lightonflower initiationanddevelopment.Averagesof8plants.
Photoperiod

Microscopicallyvisibleinitiation
Flower bud emergencefrom theleaves
Colour
Anthesis

NL

20hours (NL+inc.)

108days
157
192
208

59days
78
147
158

TABLE 6. Experiment 3- Effect of an extension of natural day during winter to 20hours with
incandescentlight.Averagesof8plants.
Photoperiod
NL
Stemlength(cm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Number ofinternodes
Meaninternodelength(mm)
Flower diameter(mm)
Dryweightofflower(g)
Dryweightofleaves(g)
Dryweightofstem(g)
14

92.1
5.0
18.9
46.0
77.5
1.85
3.06
4.90

20hours (NL+Inc.)
72.9
2.6
11.7
57.7
60.8
0.75
0.46
0.78
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3.3.2. Effectofchangesindaylengthbeforeandatthetimeofinitiation
Experiment 4.- Thisexperimentwascarriedoutintheartificiallightrooms
of thephytotron. On October 20, 1965,rooted cuttings ofthe variety 'William
Sim' wereplanted and on November 2, they were stopped back and the treatmentswerebegun.Onegroup ofplantswasgrown in 16hours ofartificial light
(AL) at 75% of maximum intensity and moved to 12 hours AL of 100%
intensity and vice versa. Another group was changed between 16 hours AL
50% and 8hours 100% and vice versa. This means that for both groups the
amount of light was the same but the photoperiods differed. The plants were
changed from one photoperiod to another 8 weeks after stopping, i.e. well
beforeflowerinitiation, and after 13weeks, i.e. at the time of initiation. The
temperature was 22°C. These were 12plants in each treatment. On May 20,
1966,the treatments were terminated. At that time, three of the 12treatments
hadnotyetflowered.
Results (Tables 7 and 8): It is again confirmed that long photoperiod
promotesflowerinitiation. Theplants in 16 hours (75%)initiatedflowersafter
18.9internodesandthosein 12hours(100%)after 21.7internodes.Thedataalso
show that the daylength in which plants were grown for the first 8weeks had
little effect onflowerinitiation. The plants in 16hours 75%/12 hours 100%
initiatedflowersafter 21.3internodes,whichisaboutthesameasthe21.7internodes formed by those in 12hours 100% continuously, while the number of
19.5 internodes formed in 12hours 100%/16 hours 75%is close to the 18.9
internodes formed by plants in 16hours 75%continuously. This is confirmed
by thefloweringbehaviour, asdetermined by the number of daysfrom flower
initiation to anthesis. When plants were shifted after 13 weeks internode
number was intermediate between the internode number of plants that stayed
in16hours75%or 12hours 100%throughout.Again,theperiodfrom initiation
toanthesisshowsthesametrend.
TABLE 7. Experiment 4 - Effects of changing the plants from 16 hours at 75% intensity to
12hoursat 100%intensityafter 8or 13 weeks.Averagesof7plants.
8 weeks
ID nours
75%

Number ofinternodes
Stemlength(cm)
Meaninternodelength
(mm)
Numberofpetals
Totaldryweightof
plants(g)

i** xiours
100%

13 weeks

16hrs75%
12 hrs 100%

12 hrs 100%
16 hrs 75%

16 hrs 75%
12 hrs 100%

12 hrs 100%
16 hrs 75%

18.9
90.0

21.7
78.3

21.3
83.0

19.5
87.0

20.0
76.8

20.2
82.8

45.3
55.4

33.6
49.0

37.9
53.0

41.8
59.0

35.8
54.3

38.6
52.7

4.7

5.1

5.1

4.8

5.1

4.7

Thedatashowthatthedifferences causedbythephotoperiodconcernmainly
thenumberofdaysbetweenthebeginningofthetreatmentsandmicroscopically
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visibleinitiation,andbetween thismoment andflowerbud emergencefrom the
leaves. The subsequent phases require about the same number of days in all
photoperiods:
photoperiod
stages

16hours AL
75%

Fromplantingtoinitiation
Frominitiationtoflowerbudemergencefrom theleaves
Frombudemergencetocolour
Fromcolourtoanthesis

12hours AL
100%

92days

106days
49
30
12

34
34
11

These results were the same in the groups which were moved from long to
shortphotoperiod orviceversa.
Comparison oftheplants in 16hoursAL75%and 16hours AL 50%shows
that the lower light intensity retarded visible initiation as well as the development from initiation to bud emergence.Thelater stages offlowerdevelopment
arenotretarded,andevenslightlypromoted,bythelowerintensity.Atthesame
amount oflightthelongphotoperiodincreased thestemlength(Table8).Other
data are in accordance withthose in experiment 2: in longphotoperiods, the
internode lengths arelonger and theflowershave more petals.The data ofthe
plants switched between two photoperiods show that internode length was
stronglyaffected bythephotoperiod givenduringthesecondofthetwoperiods.
The total dry weight of the plants was greater in short photoperiod, as could
be expected because of the greater number of leaves. However, switching the
plantsbetween twophotoperiodshad no effect onthedryweight oftheplants.
TABLE 8. Experiment 4 - Effects of changes in the photoperiod after 8or 13weeks on flower
initiationanddevelopment.Averagesof 7plants.
,c,„

^J5
/D/0

Microscopically
visibleinitiation
Flowerbudemergencefrom the
leaves
Colour
Anthesis

92.0
126.0
160.4
171.4

16hrs/12hrs

75% / 100%
8weeks 13weeks

98.0

i»i,„

gh"

iuu/

°

12hrs/16hrs
10Q% / y5%

lc

16hr,

8weeks 13weeks

ou/o

,

8hrs / 16hrs
m%

I

5Q%

8weeks 13weeks

92.0

106.0

95.0 106.0

101.0

107.0 116.0

145.8 132.1
181.8 171.0
191.8 182.0

155.0
185.3
197.0

131.9 150.0
165.9 179.8
175.7 190.2

152.0
182.0
192.0

156.4 165.8
182.8 190.8
193.0 199.3

3.3.3. Effectsofnightinterruption
Experiment 5.- This experiment wascarried out to establish if the carnation responds to a light interruption of a longnight, like other plants sensitive
16
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to the photoperiod. On November 26, 1964, rooted cuttings of the variety
'William Sim'wereplanted, and on December 11, theywere stopped back and
subjected to three treatments in the artificial light rooms of the phytotron,
namely: 10hoursALper day, 16hours ALper day, and 8hours ALper day
with a night interruption of 2 hours AL after 6 hours of darkness. The temperaturewas22°C.Twelveplantswereusedforeachtreatment.
Results: Thedata showthat theeffect ofnightinterruption hasbeen slight.
The difference inflowerinitiation was only 1internode; in time it was 9 days
(117daysafter plantingfor 8+2 hours and 126daysfor 10hours).The mean
internode length was onlyvery slightly longer with interrupted nights (42.9vs.
40.2mm).The difference in total time required from planting to anthesis was
24.5days;theflowerswereslightlylarger(59.5vs.56.5mm)andhadmorepetals
(64vs. 56).
Theplantsin 16hoursALinitiatedflowersafter 17leafpairs,andmeaninternodelengthwas55.1 mm.Stemswerethicker,leavesbroaderandflowerslarger
than in the other groups, but here the greater quantity of light obviously also
playsarole.
Inconclusion,inthistreatmentthenightinterruption didnothaveafull long
day effect. It ispossible that the spectral composition of the light (fluorescent
tubes) was such that an optimal effect could not be obtained by 2 hours of
irradiation;thisexperimentshouldberepeatedwithincandescentlamps.
3.4. EFFECTS OF LIGHTINTENSITY

3.4.1. Generaleffectsoninitiationand flowering
Experiment 6.- Thisexperimentwascarriedoutintheartificial lightrooms
of the phytotron. On March 2, 1965,rooted cuttings of the variety 'William
Sim'wereplanted, and after oneweektheywere stopped back and exposed to
threephotoperiods viz.8, 12and 16hoursAL. Therewerefour levelsof light
intensity in each photoperiod: 25%, 50%, 75% and 100%. The temperature
waskeptat22CC.Twelveplantswereusedforeachtreatment.OnDecember12,
1965, the treatments were terminated. At that time, four of the 16treatments
hadnotyet flowered.
Results (Table 9):Again, a longphotoperiod promotedflowerinitiation.
There was also a very strong effect of the light intensity, however. Low light
intensities delayedflowerbud initiation'to such an extent that, e.g., a plant in
100%ALfor 16hoursformed about 18internodesbelowtheflower,but onein
25% AL formed 35. Similar effects of light intensity occurred in the 12hour
photoperiod. Theeffect onflowerbuddevelopmentwasalsogreat: ina 16hour
photoperiod 58dayselapsedbetweenflowerinitiation and anthesisinfull light
intensity; in 25% 190days were required for the same phase. The differences
weregreatestduringthedevelopmentoftheflowerprimordiatobudemergence
from the leaves. From there on to visible colour the differences caused by the
various light intensities were not so great, and the differences in the period
betweenthefirstshowofcolourandanthesiswereonlyslight.
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Othercharactersaffected bylightintensitywerestemlength (greaterinlower
intensities), stemdiameter, leaf length and width, flower diameter and number
ofpetals(allgreaterinhighintensities).Allthesecharacteristics appeared tobe
affected more by light quantity than by light duration. The mean internode
length,however, wasprimarily affected bythe photoperiod. Thelight intensity
alsohadaveryslighteffect oninternodelength(longerinhighlightintensities).
The results concerning dry weight confirm that a short photoperiod increases
thetotaldryweightoftheplants.Thelightintensity,however,had onlya slight
effect onthetotaldryweight,but stronglyaffected thedryweight ofthe flowers
(greaterinhighlightintensities).
TABLE9. Experiment 6- Effects of different photoperiods and light intensities. Averages of
8plants.

Stemlength(cm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Number ofinternodes
Lengthofleaf(cm)
Widthofleaf(mm)
Meaninternode
length(mm)
Flowerdiameter(mm)
Numberofpetals
Totaldryweightof
plant(g)

16hours

12hours

8hrs
100%

50%

75%

100%

25%

50%

75%

100%

100.7
2.8
28.3
10.2
7.3

110.8
2.8
31.0
8.5
6.4

100.7
2.8
27.7
9.6
6.6

91.4
3.1
21.9
10.3
7.9

158.0
2.4
35.0
7.9
6.3

108.6
2.9
22.8
8.4
7.8

102.6
3.0
20.3
8.5
8.4

88.0
3.3
17.9
8.7
9.1

34.2
57.3
55.0

34.2
56.0
54.0

34.6
63.0
55.6

41.2
63.5
56.6

43.8
52.0
50.0

45.5
52.8
65.0

47.9
63.8
65.3

47.0
62.7
69.7

6.4

5.2

5.2

6.1

3.9

4.4

4.6

4.8

Experiment 7.- In thisexperiment the effect ofdaylength andlight intensityonflowerinitiation anddevelopmentwasstudiedinaseriesoflightregimes
different from those in experiment 6. The plants all received 8hours natural
light, which wasextended byweak irradiation by 40Watt incandescent lamps
to 8+0, 8+4, 8+8 or 8+12 hours. In each daylength half of the plants were
coveredbycheesecloth duringthe8hoursnaturallight,whichreducedthelight
intensity by about 40-50%. In addition there weretwo groups which received
natural daylength; one of these was shaded throughout. For the other groups
the natural lightlastedfrom 8.30A.M.to 4.30P.M. On May22, 1965,rooted
cuttings of the variety 'William Sim' were planted and on June 10,they were
stopped back and the treatments were begun. There were 16 plants in each
treatment.
Results (Table 10): The data confirm those of previous experiments in
many respects: extension of the daylength promoted flower initiation,flower
development, and increased internode length, flower size, and petal number
(slightly),whilelowlightintensityretarded flower initiation (onlyslightly,however)andflowerdevelopment,increasedstemlengthandmeaninternodelength,
and decreased flower size and stem diameter. In contrast to the results of the
18
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previous experiment, there was hardly any effect of light intensity on petal
number and leaf width, while leaf length was actually increased by shading,
exceptatthelongestphotoperiod.
TABLE 10. Experiment 7- Effects of different photoperiods and lightintensities.(S= shaded,
Uns. = unshaded). Averageof 10plants.
Photoperiod

+4

8+0
S.

Uns.

S.

8+8

Uns.

Uns.

8 + 12
Uns.

NL
S.

Uns.

Microscopicallyvisibleinitiation(days)
85.0 82.0 75.0 71.0 66.0 62.0 56.0 53.0 61.0 61.0
Daysfrom plantingtoanthesis
216.0 175.0 181.0 158.0 160.0 130.0 125.0 115.0 168.0 151.0
Number ofinternodes
19.3 17.3 16.7 16.7 15.7 14.5 13.0 12.4 13.4 13.0
Stemlength(cm) 82.4 58.2 96.6 70.1 104.0 69.4 86.3 73.5 87.0 69.1
Stemdiameter
(mm)
4.0
5.8
4.4
5.9
4.1
4.7
3.4
4.3
4.2
4.8
Meaninternode
length(mm)
40.1 30.6 54.6 38.9 63.1 44.2 62.3 54.8 61.7 44.5
Flower diameter
(mm)
59.9 60.6 65.7 61.7 61.7 70.1 70.1 77.3 66.7 48.6
Number ofpetals 51.0 51.0 56.0 55.0 51.0 54.0 59.0 60.0 58.0 57.0
Lengthofleaf
(cm)
9.8
8.2
9.5
8.6
8.7
8.5
7.1
8.4
8.1
7.1
Widthofleaf
(mm)
10.4 10.8 10.1 10.0 10.0 .11.1
9.7 10.6 10.1
9.9

3.4.2. Effectsofchangesinlightintensity
3.4.2.1. Before and at the time of initiation
Experiment 8. - Experiments 6 and 7 showed that light intensity affects
bothflowerinitiationanddevelopment.Thepresentexperimentwasdesignedto
investigate if there is a critical period for the effect of light intensity on these
processes.Itwasdoneintheartificiallightroomsofthephytotronwith 16hours
artificial light (AL)at three levelsof light intensity: 50%,75%and 100%.On
October 20, 1965,rooted cuttings ofthevariety 'William Sim'wereplanted and
onNovember 2,theywere stopped back and thetreatments werebegun. After
8and 13 weeksfrom thedateofthestopping- i.e.inthevegetativestageand at
thetime offlower initiation, respectively- theplants weremoved from high to
lowlightintensityandviceversa.Threegroupsremainedin50%,75%or 100%
AL(16hours)untiltheend oftheexperiment, and servedascontrols.Thetemperaturewas22°C.Twelveplantswereusedforeachtreatment.
Results (Tables 11,12and 13):Again,highlightintensitypromotesflower
initiation. The plants in 100%initiated flowers after 16.8internodes, those in
75% after 18.9andthosein 50%after 20.9internodes.Asthesedifferences are
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small,the effect ofchangesinthelight intensity arenot veryclear.In allcases,
however, the number of internodes is intermediate, and generally the effect of
light intensity is stronger during the first period than during the second. This
holdstruewhentheswitchwasmade after 8 weeksaswellaswhenitwasmade
after 13weeks.
TABLE 11. Experiment 8- Effects ofchanging thelightintensity 8or 13 weeks from stopping
onthenumberofinternodes.Daylength 16hoursAL.Averagesof7plants.
changed after
Light intensity
100%
100%/ 75%
75%/100%
75%
75%/ 50%
50%/ 75%
50%
100%/ 50%
50%/100%

8weeks

13weeks

18.0
18.2

17.8
18.6

18.1
19.0

18.6
19.6

19.0
17.2

18.3
19.3

16.8
18.9
20.9

This observation is in accordance with the data about the number of days
required for thevarious phases of development of the flower. These show that
the differences causedbythelightintensitiesconcernmainlythenumberofdays
betweenthebeginningofthetreatmentsandvisibleflowerinitiationandbetween
thismomentandflower budemergencefrom theleaves.Thesubsequentphases
requireaboutthesamenumberofdaysinalllightintensities.
light intensity
stages
Fromplantingtoinitiation
Frominitiationtoflowerbudemergencefrom the
leaves
Frombudemergencetocolour
Fromcolourtoanthesis

100%

75%

50%

86 days

92 days

101days

22
33
11

34
34
11

51
30
10

Thereevenisanindication that thelowestlight intensity actually accelerates
the last phases of flower development. This is confirmed by the groups which
were moved from high light intensity to 50% light and which all proceeded
somewhat faster from visiblebud to anthesis than the other groups.Perhapsif
the switch had been made later, the group moved from 100% to 50% would
haveflowered together with or even before the group that remained in 100%;
nowitstilllagged4or6daysbehind.
20
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TABLE 12. Experiment 8-Effects of changing the light intensity after 8 or 13 weeks. Daylength 16hoursAL.Averagesof7plants.
8 weeks
100%

8 weeks
75%

100/75 75/100

Microscopically visible
initiation(days)
Flowerbud emergencefrom theleaves
(days)
Colour
Anthesis

86.0

107.8
140.8
151.5

75/50

107.8
140.8
151.5

50/75

50/100 100/50

97.0

92.0

98.0 100.0

101.0

95.0 92.0

112.5 119.7
145.5 156.5
156.5 166.2

126.0
160.4
171.4

120.7 124.0
150.3 161.3
158.7 171.2

152.0
182.0
191.8

119.3 113.0
155.0 147.5
166.2 155.7

94.0

13 weeks
Flowerbudemergencefrom theleaves
(days)
Colour
Anthesis

8 weeks
50%

112.7 124.5
143.8 162.5
154.5 172.8

13weeks
126.0
160.4
171.4

121.7 131.3
154.2 167.7
163.2 177.0

13weeks
152.0
182.0
191.8

126.7 117.5
164.0 148.3
175.0 157.5

The other data are in accordance with those of experiment 6. In the higher
lightintensity, theinternodes areshorter andthicker and theflowersarelarger
andhavemorepetals.Thedata oftheplants switched between twolight intensities are intermediate, similar to the data about flower initiation, with the
important difference, however, that the dimensions of internodes and flowers
are determined to a large extend by the light intensity given during the second
ofthetwoperiods.
TABLE 13. Experiment 8- Effects ofchangingthelightintensity after 8or 13weeks,measured
atthetimeofflowering.Daylength 16hoursAL.Averagesof7plants.
8 weeks
100%

Meaninternodelength
(mm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Flowerdiameter(mm)
Number ofpetals
Totaldryweightof
plant(g)

100/75 75/100

8 weeks
75%

50/75

8weeks
50%

50/100

100/50

44.5
3.1
73.5
62.2

41.5
2.9
69.1
55.7

41.3
3.2
64.5
57.7

45.3
2.7
63.4
55.4

44.1
2.7
56.5
52.7

41.4
2.5
62.4
55.9 '

47.1
2.4
51.6
54.4

42.7
3.2
64.8
57.9

43.5
2.6
50.9
55.8

5.5

4.7

5.9

4.7

3.9

4.8

3.7

5.9

4.3

13 weeks
Meaninternodelength
(mm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Flowerdiameter(mm)
Number ofpetals
Totaldryweightof
plant(g)

75/50

13weeks

13weeks

44.5
3.1
73.5
62.2

43.4
3.0
65.7
56.8

42.1
3.1
64.9
55.3

45.3
2.7
63.4
55.4

46.3
2.7
54.0
53.6

45.0
2.8
60.1
55.5

47.1
2.4
51.6
54.4

42.6
3.0
66.9
57.6

43.5
2.7
53.7
55.4

5.5

4.7

6.2

4.7

4.6

4.9

3.7

5.9

4.5

The same holds true for the dry weight of the plant. This is, for obvious
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reasons, proportional to the light intensity. When the plants are switched, the
dry weight values come very close to those which would have been obtained
whentheplanthadbeencontinuouslyintheintensitywhichisnowgivenduring
thesecondperiod.Itshouldofcoursebekeptinmindthatatthelowlightintensities the period from the switch to flowering varies between about 22 and 25
weeks. This means that plants switched 8 weeks after the beginning of the
experimenthavebeenatthesecondlightintensityforamuchlongerperiodthan
at thefirst.Also,duringthe second period thephotosynthetic apparatus of the
plantwasmuchlargerthanduringthe first.
3.4.2.2. After flower bud emergence
Experiment 9. - The results of the previous experiment indicate that the
number ofdaysbetween theflower bud emergence,flower colour, and anthesis
isnotmuchaffected bythelightintensity.Thisexperimentwasdonebefore the
results of the previous experiment were known to testjust this aspect. It was
doneinthephytotron at 16hours artificial light oftwolevels ofintensities,viz.
50% and 100%.The plants were moved from high to low light intensity and
viceversaafter theflowerbud emergencefrom theleaves.Thetemperaturewas
22°C. Rooted cuttings ofthevariety 'William Sim'wereplanted on November
26, 1964, and on December 12, they were stopped back and the treatments
started.Sixteenplantswereusedforeachtreatment.
Results (Table 14):On the whole these were as could be expected on the
basis of the data of the previous experiment. Flower initiation was strongly
affected bythelightintensity,but ofcoursenot bythe switch,whichwasmade
afterwards. The period between flower bud emergence from the leaves and
anthesis was the same in all treatments. The accelerating effect of low light
intensity,indicatedbytheresultsofexperiment 8,wasnotobservedhere.
The dry weight of the 100%/50% and 50%/100% plants lay in between
that ofthe 50%and 100%groupsbutwasclosesttothegroupcorrespondingto
the second light intensity given. As far as internode length, stem diameter,
flower sizeandpetalnumberwereconcerned,however,theoppositeholdstrue:
herethevalueslayclosertothose ofthegroupcorrespondingtothelightintensityduringthefirstperiod.
TABLE14. Experiment 9- Effects ofchangingthelightintensityafter theflowerbud emergence.Daylength 16hoursAL.Averagesof7plants.

Number ofinternodes
Meaninternodelength(mm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Flowerdiameter(mm)
Number ofpetals
Totaldryweightofplant(g)
22

50%

100%

24.5
47.9
3.1
54.7
64.0
5.9

17.0
55.1
3.7
63.0
66.3
6.5

50%/100% 100%/50%
24.2
46.3
3.3
58.5
64.5
6.6

18.3
52.4
3.6
57.0
68.3
5.6
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3.5. DISCUSSION

The experimental results described here have confirmed that light (photoperiod aswell as light intensity) greatly affects growth, flower bud initiation and
development of the flowers. In all experiments, flowers not only were initiated
sooner, but also were formed after a smaller number of leaf pairs when the
photoperiod was longer.
This confirms the results of BLAKE (1955) and subsequent workers. Why
POST (1952)and RUNGER (1957)found no effect ofthephotoperiod on initiation
but only onflowerdevelopment remains unexplained.
The effect of light intensity on flower bud initiation is also very pronounced:
low light intensity retards initiation both in terms of leaf pairs below the flower
as in terms of number of days. This is a very general phenomenon, occurring in
manyplants (seee.g. LIVERMAN, 1955).It had beenfound before inthe carnation
by HARRISand HARRIS(1962).Usually theeffect oflightintensity isnot regarded
asa specific effect on floral initiation but asanindirect effect via photosynthesis.
The development of the flower primordia is also enhanced by long photoperiods and high light intensity. The data presented here show that these environmental factors affect only the initial stages of bud development, i.e. from
flowerinitiation to theemergence ofthebud from theleaves.
In later stages (from bud emergence to visible flower colour and from visible
colour to anthesis) were not only unaffected by the various daylengths and light
intensities given, but there was even a slight indication of a promotive effect.
This can perhaps be explained by the promotive (etiolating) effect of low light
intensity onelongation (experiment 6).
Stem elongation, measured as mean internode length, was strongly promoted
by long photoperiods. As these conditions also promote flower initiation,
thereby reducing the number of internodes, the total effect of long days on stem
length may differ from one set of conditions to another. In experiments 1and 3
stemswerelonger in short day than inlongday,whileinexperiments 2,4,6 and
7 it was the other way around. Obviously, in the first case the greater number
of internodes in short day more than compensated for the fact that they were
shorter, whileinthe secondcasethedifferences ininternodelength affected total
stemlength strongerthanthedifferences ininternode number.
The greater elongation of the internodes in long photoperiods led to a reduction in stemthickness,exceptwhenthe extension ofdaylengthwas accompanied
by a proportional increaseinlightquantity(experiment 1).Whenthiswasnot the
case, long photoperiods promoted flower initiation and development, reduced
the number of internodes, but led to weak stems, smaller and narrower leaves,
and alowerflowerquality (smallerflowerswithalowernumber of petals).
There is no evidence of a specific effect of the photoperiod on stem diameter,
leaf length and width and flower size. These characteristics are probably
primarily affected by the quantity of available photosynthates. When light
intensity is low and the photoperiod long, an excessive stimulation occurs
which uses up such a large part of these photosynthates that an adverse effect
onthe other characteristics mentioned results.
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4. TEMPERATURE
4.1. INTRODUCTION

Itisclearfromtheliterature(Chapter 1)thattemperaturehasagreateffect on
growthandfloweringofcarnationplants.
It has beenfound to affect stemstrength, stemdryweight,internode length,
nodenumber,leafwidth,timeofflowerbudinitiation,flowerbuddevelopment,
flower size,flowerweight,petalweight,petalnumber,flowerquality,andkeeping
lifeofcutflowers.Alsoalowtemperaturetreatmenthasbeenshowntopromote
flower initiation and to reduce the number ofleavesformed below the flower.
The present experiments were undertaken to investigate the effect of temperature onplant growth, andflowerformation from initiation to anthesis, in
an effort to separate the temperature effects on each phase. Also, the effect of
lowtemperature(5°C) ongrowthandfloweringwillbediscussed,aswellasthe
effect of different conditions during and after the low temperature treatment.
4.2. EFFECTSON INITIATIONANDFLOWERING

4.2.1. Effectsofphotoperiodandtemperature
Experiment 10.- This experiment was designed to establish the effect of
sixdifferent constanttemperatures onthevariousphasesofdevelopment ofthe
carnation plant. It was carried out in the artificial light rooms and the greenhousesofthephytotron.Intheformer, theplantsreceivedfluorescentlight for
16hoursperday.In thegreenhousesboth daylength and lightintensity varied
with the season. The temperatures in the greenhouses were 12°, 15°, 18°,21°
and 24°C. In the artificial light rooms, 9°C was added to this series. Rooted
cuttings ofthevariety 'William Sim'wereplanted on May24, 1964.OnJuly1,
the cuttings were stopped back, and one week later the treatments started.
Therewere16plantsineachtreatment.
Results (Tables 15and 16):As theplantsin theartificial light roomswere
under identical conditions throughout the experiment, the results of these
groups aretheeasiesttointerpret. Themostfundamental datum isthenumber
ofleafpairs,asthisisdeterminedbytheinitiation oftheterminalflowerandin
TABLE15. Experiment 10-Effect of temperature under two light conditions on the number
ofleafpairs.Averagesof8plants.
16hrsartificial light (AL)

Natural light (NL)

9°C 12°C 15°C 18°C 21°C 24°C 12°C 15°C 18°C 21°C 24°C
Number of
leaf pairs
belowthe
flower
24

15.7

15.7

18.1

19.5 19.8

19.8

17.5 20.2 20.7 21.4

18.2
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its turn isto a largeextent decisivefor stemlength, total dry weight and other
characteristics of the plant. The lowest number of leaf pairs, i.e. the earliest
flower initiation, was found in the groups at 9° and 12°C; at higher temperaturesitwasretarded,themaximumdifference being4leafpairs.
Under the microscope, the first stage of flower initiation could be detected
after 155 daysat9°C,andafter 115 daysat24°C.Thisshowsthat eventhevery
firststages offlower budgrowth depend onthetemperature inquitea different
way than the actual flower induction: while the latter is promoted by low
temperature, actual flower formation is promoted by high temperature. The
total process of the formation of the flower primordium took 49 days at 9°C
but only 14days at 24°C.Thenthedifferences became evengreater: thephase
from completeflowerprimordiumtoanthesistook 82daysat 12°Cand35 days
at 24°C.If one studies the detailed figures (Table 16)it appears that only the
very last phase, from visible flower colour to flower maturity (anthesis) is not
dependentontemperature(13daysat 12°C,12daysat24°C).
Internode lengthwasgreatest (52mm)at 9°C,and smallest at 15°and 18°C
(36 mm); at higher temperature, the internodes were somewhat longer again.
Stemlengthistheresultofinternodenumberandmeaninternodelength.The
longest stemswerefound at 9°C(78cm),21°C(75cm)and 24°C(74cm).At
9°C, they were caused by the greatest internode length, at 21° and 24°C, by
the greatest number of internodes. The shortest stems (67.5 cm) occurred at
15°Cwherebothinternodenumberandlengthwereintermediate.
Thediameterofthestemdiffered from 3.3mmto4.0mm.Thethinneststems
occurred at24°C.Itlooksasifthereisarelationwith stemlength,the shortest
stemsbeingthethickest,butthefiguresarenotveryregular.
The groups in natural light aremoredifficult to interpret, asboth daylength
andlightintensitydecreasedduringtheexperiment.
The number of leaf pairs is on the whole about 2 more than in the plants
under artificial light: itvaries from 17.5atthelowtemperatureto21.4at21°C.
Thismeansthatthetrendisthesameasunderartificial light.Whyflower initiation occursat ahigherleaf number in natural lightisno clear,but it should be
considered that at thetime of initiation natural light intensity was higher, but
daylength was shorter than under the lamps. The plants at 24°C form an exception.Theyinitiated flowers after only 18leafpairs,whichmeansfaster than
the plants at 21°C and also faster than those at 24°C under the lamps. The
reasonremainsobscure.
Thefirststageofthecalyxprimordia wasdetected later in natural light than
in artificial light, which could be expected as more leaves were formed in the
greenhouse. At 21°C,theflower primordia appeared a weekearlier, in spiteof
the 2 additional pairs of leaves, while at 24°C the primordia appeared much
(17days)earlier.
In the course of flower development, the group at 24°C remained 17 days
ahead; anthesis occurred 147days after planting (164 days under the lamps).
The plants at 21°C, however, fell behind. Although they started to initiate
theirflowersonly 16 daysafter thoseat24°C,andaweekahead ofthoseplants
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at 21°Cunder thelamps,theyendedup45daysbehind theformer and 21 days
behind the latter at anthesis. Similar retardations occurred at lower temperatures.
TABLE 16. Experiment 10-Effects of temperature under two light conditions on flowering.
Averagesof8plants.
16hrs artificial light (AL)

Naturallight (NL)

9°C 12°C 15°C 18°C 21°C 24°C 12°C 15°C 18°C 21°C 24°C
Firststageof
calyx
155 136 134 123 121
Secondstage
ofcalyx
175 146 140 128 124
Laststageof
calyx
185 155 145 133 127 121
Styles
initiation
196 165 150 138 129
Styles
development 200 175 155 143 132
Flowerbud
maturity
204 184 160 148 135
Flowerbud
emergence
from the
leaves
209 194 164 153 138
Colour
(253) 208 188 160
Flower
maturity
(anthesis)
(266) (227) 203 171

115

155

145

135

114

98

118

165

155

145

120

101

175 165 155 126 104
124

186

175

165

131

107

127

196

182

175

137

109

129

206

188

179

143

112

133
152

216
296

195
260

183
239

149
178

115
134

164

312

280

259

192

147

No doubt this slowing down of flower development during late stages in
natural day is due to the gradual shortening of the days and the decrease of
lightintensity.The question arises,ifthelack ofretardation at24°Cisperhaps
due to the fact that at this high temperature the wholedevelopment wascompleted so fast that the plant where already past the sensitive stage before the
diminishinglightdurationandintensitycouldhavetheir effect.
The data aboutflowercharacteristics showthat in artificial light, thediameter of the flower isgreatestat 15CC(87mm);atlowerand higher temperatures
itis smaller(75 mmat9°Cand 70mmat24°C). Thenumberofpetals,however,
shows the opposite trend: there were 60petals at 15°C,against 66at 9°C and
69at24°C.
Adifferent trend is shownbythenumberofstamens:thisincreasedregularly
withtemperature,from about 9at9°C toabout 16at24°C.
Innaturallight,thistrend inthenumber ofstamenswasthesame.Therewas
also some similarity in the relation between temperature andflowerdiameter:
thelargestflowers(88mm)at 15°C,thesmallest (71 mm)at24°C. The flowers
at 12°C,howeverarenot significantly smallerthan thoseat 15°C.Thetrend in
26
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thenumber ofpetalsisalsosomewhatlessclearthaninartificial light, although
thelargestnumbercoincideswiththesmallest flowers.
Flower weight is proportional toflowerdiameter: the heaviest flowers are
thosewiththegreatestwidth,i.e.thoseformed at 15°C,thelightestarethoseat
24°C. Flower weight can be considered as a good measure for the flower
quality. The best quality are thoseflowerswith the heaviest weight, i.e. those
formed at 15°C,thelightestflowersarethepoorestquality,i.e.thoseformed at
24°C.
Another important characteristic is calyx splitting. This occurred in natural
lightatalltemperatures,especiallyatthelowest,nodoubtbecausehere flowers
matured atthelowestlightintensity.Theriseat24°Cmaybeduetothegreater
numberofpetals.
In artificial light,thereisnocalyxsplittingat 15°, 18°,21°and 24°C,but at
12°C25%ofthecalyxesweresplit.Theabsence ofcalyxsplittingat9°Cisdue
to thefact that after 224days from planting or 39days beforetheappearance
offlowercolours,thetemperature control in this room broke down and the
temperaturerosefrom9°Cto18°C.
4.2.2. Effectsoflowtemperaturefollowedbyhightemperature
Experiment 11.- In experiment 10it was observed that low temperature
promotedflowerinitiation while actualflowerformation ispromoted by high
temperature. In addition, hightemperature increased the quality ofthe flower.
This experiment was carried out to investigate the possibility of getting early
flowers ofhighqualitybychangingthetemperaturefromlowtohighatthetime
ofinitiation.
The experiment started on 24May 1964.Plants ofthevariety 'William Sim'
weregrown at 9°and 24°Cintheartificial lightrooms(16hours of fluorescent
light daily). However, in the greenhouses they were grown at 12° and 24°C.
Half from 9° and 12°C groups was moved to 24°Cat thefirstsign of flower
formation. The treatments were given in the phytotron. There were 16plants
pertreatment.
Results (Table 17): Under constant light conditions, the plants in 24°C
initiatedflowersafter four moreleafpairsthan thosein9°C. Nevertheless, the
flower primordia became visible forty days earlier in 24CCthan in 9CC. Plant
movedfrom 9CCto 24°Catthismomentneeded 57daysto anthesis;asplants
that had been at 24°Call the time needed 49days, the difference in flowering
time between the two groups was 48days (the plants left at 9°Cfloweredanother 65dayslater).Therefore, although lowtemperature reduced the number
of leaves laid down before theflower,no time was gained with regards to the
plantskeptat24°throughout.
In natural light, the difference inflowertime was even greater, because the
delaybylowtemperature ledto a further delaycaused bythe decreasein light
intensityanddaylengthastheseasonadvanced.Moreover,thedifference inleaf
pairnumberwasverysmall,presumablyfor thesamereasonsasintheprevious
experiment.
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TABLE17. Experiment 11 -Effects oflowtemperaturefollowed byhightemperature. Averages
of8plants.

Numberofleafpairs
belowthe
flower

16hoursartificial light (AL)

Natural light (NL)

9°C

12°C

15.7

9°/24°C

15.5

24°C

19.8

17.9

12°/24°C

17.5

24°C

18.7

Astothequality oftheflower,theheaviestflowerswereformed at9°Cunder
both light regimes. As in the previous experiment, the weight was correlated
withthesizeoftheflower,notwiththenumberofpetals.
Stem length and stem diameter did not vary significantly in artificial light.
In natural day, the plants moved from 12°C to 24°C had longer stems than
those left in 24°C(70.5 against 54cm),but the latter were thicker (3.0 mm in
12°C,3.8mmin24°C).
In conclusion, flowering was not earlier, and flowers were not of better
quality, when plants were given 9° or 12°Cto initiation and 24°C afterwards.
Plants left at 9° or 12°Cfloweredmuch later, but had better flowers, while
plants kept at 24°C throughoutfloweredmuch earlier withflowersof similar
quality(inartificiallight)orbetterquality(innaturallight).
4.2.3. Effectsofdayandnighttemperature
Experiment 12.- Thisexperimentwascarried outinthegreenhousesofthe
phytotron at temperatures of: 12°, 15°, 18°, 21° and 24°C. Using a factorial
arrangement of all possible combinations of day and night temperatures, 25
temperature treatments were obtained. The plants were moved to day temperature at 8.30A.M. and to night temperature at 4.30P.M. The day temperature, therefore, was given during 8 hours (which about coincided with the
natural daylength) and the night temperature during 16hours. On November
19, 1965rooted cuttings of the variety 'William Sim' were planted; after two
weeks they were stopped back, and the treatments started. Eight plants were
used for each treatment. The treatments were terminated after 7months after
planting. Due to mechanical difficulties the plants were kept under the controlled dayandnighttemperature for thefirstfour anda halfmonths only; for
an additional month the night temperatures were controlled but the day temperature was about 22°Cfor all groups. During the last six weeks of the experiment allplants received a day and night temperature ofabout 22°Cin one
greenhouse.
Results (Table 18):Physiologically, thebestwayto determinethe moment
offlowerinitiationistoestablishthenumberofleaveslaiddownbelowthe flower
bud.In the present series of treatments this number varied between 19 and
25-26. The lowest number, i.e. the earliestflowerinitiation, was foundatthe
lowest temperature.Ifthetreatmentsinwhich day and nighttemperaturewere
thesameare compared,flowerswere initiated after 19leaf pairs at 12°/12°C
and after about261eafpairsat24°/24°C.
2°
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Ifthedifferent nighttemperatures combinedwith onegivenday temperature
arecompared, the sametrend becomesapparent, and a similar conclusion can
bedrawnwhenthedaytemperaturescombinedwithonenighttemperature are
compared.Inthelattercasethedifferences arelargerthanintheformer, inother
words, the night temperatures havea morepronounced effect on flower initiation than the day temperatures. Now the day temperatures lasted for only
8hours in one24-hour cyclewhilethenight temperatures lasted for 16hours.
When this is taken into consideration, e.g. when the treatments 24°/12°,
18°/15° and 12°/18°C are compared, which have the same daily 'heat sum'
(hours x temperature), the differences are found to be slight or non-existent
(21,21and21 leafpairsintheexamplegiven).
Theconclusionmaytherefore bedrawnthatflower initiationdepends onthe
averagedailytemperature,andthatdayandnighttemperature haveno specific
effect, whilewithintherangeoftemperatures oftheexperiment,thelowesttemperature,i.e.12°C,isthemostpromotive.

TABLE 18. Experiment 12-Effectsof dayandnighttemperature.Averagesof7plants.
Day temperature
18°C

21°C

24°C

bracts).
19.3
21.8
22.0
23.8
23.3

19.0
21.3
22.8
25.5
24.8

20.5
23.5
23.8
25.5
25.5

21.0
23.0
23.0
25.8
25.8

(B) Microscopicalflower bud initiation (days)
91.0
98.0
12°C
95.0
100.0
15°C
97.0
103.0
18°C
100.0
106.0
21°C
103.0
108.0
24°C

87.0
93.0
94.0
97.0
98.0

84.0
86.0
89.0
91.0
95.0

74.0
80.0
84.0
86.0
88.0

(C)Internodelength(mm)
12°C
15°C
18°C
21°C
24°C

47
42
37
35
30

43
43
37
32
31

45
41
43
31
32

46
46
39
35
36

46
42
41
34
34

(D)Stemlength(cm)
12°C
15°C
18°C
21°C
24°C

86.0
85.5
75.8
81.8
75.8

80.0
90.3
80.0
74.5
72.0

81.8
83.5
94.0
78.5
77.5

90.3
103.0
90.8
86.8
89.0

92.5
93.8
91.3
85.5
84.5

12°C

15°C

(A)Number ofleafpairs(including
19.0
12°C
21.3
15°C
21.0
18°C
24.0
21°C
25.3
24°C

Night temp.
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Quite a different trend becomes apparent, when the number of days to
microscopicallyflowerbudinitiationistakenasameasure,i.e.whenthegrowth
rateentersthepicture(Table 18B).Fromthefiguresitisevidentthat:
a. when night and day temperature are the same, bud growth is promoted by
hightemperatures:budscould benoted after 98daysat 12°/12°C and after
88daysat24°/24°C;
b.witha givenday temperature, lownight temperature promotes bud growth;
c. withagivennighttemperature,highdaytemperature promotes bud growth.
Consequently, flower budsbecame noticeable after 74daysat 24°/12°C but
onlyafter 108days12°/24°C.
The question arises,whether this might also be due to the fact that the day
temperaturewasgivenfor only8 hoursandthenighttemperature for 16hours.
This, however, is not the case. If one compares e.g. the treatments 24°/15°,
18°/18° and 12°/21°C, which all have the same daily 'heat sum', it appears
thatthenumberofdaystoflowerinitiationis80,94and 106,respectively.
Budgrowth therefore, isinfluenced in a specific and differential way byday
andnighttemperature.
Throughout thedevelopment oftheflower, from microscopical visibleinitiation to anthesis, this effect remains noticeable. The differences became even
more pronounced; in the group at 24°/12°C flower buds emerged from the
leaves after 112days, and the one at 12°/24°C at 170days, i.e. 58days later.
At the time of flowering this difference was reduced to 45 days, probably
becausethetemperaturecontrolhadbroken downandallplantshadtobekept
atahightemperature.
As bud growth is affected both by day and night temperature one might
expect that thiswould alsohold true for internode growth. Examination ofthe
data (Table 18C)reveals,however, that thisprocess ismainly affected bynight
temperature,andhardlyatallbydaytemperature.
Stem length is the product of number of internodes and internode length.
The former is dependent on the moment of initiation of theflower,which is
determinedbythemeandailytemperature,whileinternodelengthisdetermined
by the night temperature. The relation of stem length and temperature must
therefore be rather complicated. As the number of internodes is smalleratlow
temperatures, while internode length is increased by low temperature, these
tendencies are opposite and the differences in stem length are not as great
as might be expected from the data for internode number orinternodelength
alone(Table 18D).
The longest stems (90-103 cm) are mostly found at high day temperatures
(2l°-24°C) and low night temperatures (12°-18°C), while the shortest stems
(72-80 cm) occurred at low day temperatures (12°-18°C) and high night temperatures (18°-24°C).In themiddleregion ofthetemperature rangethestems
areintermediateinlength.Attheconstant temperatures theyvaryfrom 84.5to
94.0cm,withthemaximumlength at 18°/18°Candlowervaluesatbothlower
andhighertemperatures.
Thelength oftheleavesvaried between 6.9and 9.2cm.There wasno signif30
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icant effect of the night temperature, but high day temperatures (15°, 21° or
24°C)tended to decrease leaf length, especially in combination with lownight
temperatures. The shortest leaves were found at 15°/12°, 21°/12°, 24°/12°,
24°/15°and24°/18°C; thelongestleavesat 12°/21°, 12°/24°and 15°/18°c!
Leaf width showed the opposite response; there was little effect of the day
temperature, but high night temperatures tended to givenarrower leaves. The
lowestvalues (8.9to 9.7mm)werefound at 24°/12°, 21°/21°, 21°/24°C and
all combinations with a night temperature of 24°C. Thebroader leaves (width
11.2to 11.6mm)arespread overalldaytemperatureswithanight temperatures
inthel2°-18°Crange.
With regard to dry weight of leaves, three variables come into play: leaf
number, leaf length and leaf width. As leaf number increases strongly with
increasingnighttemperature,onewouldexpecttoseethesametendencyintotal
leafweight.Thisdoesindeedholdtrue,butnotforthehighestnighttemperature,
apparentlybecausethisreducesleafwidthtoomuch.Leafnumber alsotendsto
increase with increasing day temperature; however, this tendency isnot found
in the figures for total leaf dry weight. Here, apparently the adverse effect of
hightemperatureonleaflengthcomesintoplay.
The interesting thingabout stemdryweightisthat it onlypartly reflects the
differences in stem length. The lowest dry weight values were found at high
night temperatures, which in many cases also gave short stems.The combinationofhighdaytemperatureswithlownighttemperatures,however,whichgave
thelongeststems,insomecases(21°/12°,24°/12°,24°/15°C)gaveratherlow
dryweightvalues.
The weight of the flower was rather uniform and the variation that occur
shows no regular pattern. This is easily explained by the fact that during the
later phases offlower formation thetemperature controlhadbroken down and
allgroupswereatabout22°C.
The total dry weight ofthe plant isthe sum ofthe dryweights of thestems,
theleavesandtheflowers. It hasbeen shownthat stemdryweightisdecreased
by high night temperatures and to a lesser extent by the combination of high
daytemperatures andlownight temperatures. Leaf dry weightislowestat low
night temperatures and is also decreased by high day temperatures. The total
dry weight follows these trends. It was lowest (about 8.7 gram) at the highest
nighttemperature and only slightlyhigher (about 8.9gram)at thelowestnight
temperature. The highestweightswerefound at a nighttemperature of 18°or
21°C.Apart from thefact that thedryweightsat 24°/15°and 24°/18°Cwere
ratherlow,daytemperaturedidnothaveasignificant effect.
Inconclusion,thisexperimentshowedthat:
- Flower bud initiation depends on the average daily temperature, and that
day and night temperatures haveno specific effect; the lowest temperature i.e.
12°Cisthemostpromotive.
- Flowerbudgrowthisinfluenced inaspecificanddifferential waybydayand
night temperature: a. when night and day temperature are the same, bud
growthispromotedbyhightemperatures (24°/24°C);b.withagivendaytemMeded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13 (1967)
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perature, low night temperature (12°C) promotes bud growth; c. with a given
night temperature,highdaytemperature (24°C)promotes bud growth.
- Development of flower from microscopical initiation to anthesis is promoted
by a combination of high day temperature with low night temperature (24°/
12°C).,
- Internode length is determined by the night temperature; day temperature
had no effect.
- The greatest stem length was usually found at high day temperatures (21° 24°C) and lownight temperatures (12°-18°C) whilethe shortest stems occurred
at low day temperatures (12-18°) and high night temperatures (18°-24°C).
The lower and higher constant temperatures (12°/12°, and 24°/24°C) gave the
lowestvalues ofstem length.
- Leaf length was not significantly affected by night temperature, but high
daytemperatures (15°,21°or24°C)tended to decrease it especially in combinationwith lownight temperatures.
- Leaf width was not much affected by day temperature, but high night temperature tended togivenarrower leaves.
- Total dry weight reached its highest value at night temperatures of 18° and
24°C.Day temperature did nothave a significant effect.
4.3. EFFECT OF LOW TEMPERATURE (5 °C)

4.3.1. Effects ofdurationof5°C andinteraction with the photoperiod
E x p e r i m e n t 13. - On February 19, 1965, rooted cuttings of the variety
'Keefer's Cheri Sim' were planted in the greeenhouse at about 20°C and on
March 8,theywere stopped back. After 94daysfrom planting- when the plants
had 8pairs of expanded leaves -, they were moved to 5°C. Here they received
about 250 mW/sec. cm2 fluorescent light for either 8 or 16hours per day (short
day and long day). The treatment lasted for 3, 4 or 5weeks. Subsequently the
plants were put back in the greenhouse, were half of each group was given
8 hours of natural light, and the other half 8 hours natural light + 8 hours
supplementary illumination by incandescent lamps. Each treatment consisted of
10plants.
The r e s u l t s (Tables 19and20): The data showthatflowerinitiationwaspromotedby3weeksof5°Ctotheextentthat only16leafpairswereformed belowthe
flower, against 20(in LD) or 26(in SD)leafpairs inthecontrols.As4or 5weeks
5°Cdidnotcauseanadditionalreduction, thiswasthemaximum effect attained.
There was nodifference in this respect between 3, 4 and 5weeks of 5°C. On
microscopic examination, the explantation for this proved to be simple: in the
third week of the low temperature, visible initiation of flower primordia had
already taken place. This means that this experiment has given no proof for an
indirect effect oflow temperature on flower initiation, so that the application of
theterm vernalisation initsgenerally accepted sense(e.g. CHOUARD, 1960)is not
yetjustified.
There is,however, a true after-effect oflow temperature with respect to inter32
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nodelength.Inalongdayafter-treatment, theinternodesmeasureabout37mm
in the controls, about 48mm after 3weeks 5°C and about 53mm after 4 or
5 weeks 5°C. In a short day after treatment there is a similar effect, but no
difference between3,4or5weeks5°C(Table 19).
The stem length, i.e. the product of number of internodes and average
internode length, gave the following picture. In long day, the shortest stems
(73cm)wereformed bythecontrols;thelongest(83cm)after 5weeks5°C.In
short day, the control group had the longest stems (95cm); the stems of the
'vernalised' plants varied between 68and 80cm without a consistent pattern.
Stemdiameterwasalsomeasured,but thedifferences weretoo slightto permit
conclusions.Thesameholdstrueforlengthandwidthoftheleaves.
TABLE19. Experiment 13- Effects of duration of 5°C and interactionwith photoperiod on
growth.Averagesof8plants.
During 5°C
3weeks5°C 4weeks5°C
SD

LX>

SD

5weeks5°C

LD

SD

LD

Control

Numberofleafpairs
Internodelength(mm)
Stemlength(cm)
Stemdiameter (mm)
Number ofpetals
Totalfresh weightofplant(g)

Long day (16hours) after 5°C
16.0 16.0 16.0
48.0 49.0 53.0
77.0 79.0 83.0
3.5 3.5 3.5
66.3 69.3 69.9
25.6 27.0 26.1

16.0
53.0
81.0
3.2
69.7
24.6

16.0
55.0
84.0
3.0
63.4
24.6

16.0
52.0
83.0
3.1
67.0
25.7

20.0
37.0
73.0
3.1
56.8
28.2

Numberofleafpairs
Internodelength(mm)
Stemlength(cm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Number ofpetals
Totalfreshweightofplant(g)

Short day (8hours) after 5°C
18.0 17.0 17.0
47.0 46.0 46.0
80.0 77.0 77.0
3.1 3.1 3.1
55.8 59.8 57.5
23.9 24.7 24.3

17.0
43.0
68.0
3.1
58.7
22.3

17.0
44.0
71.0
3.1
55.0
22.4

17.0
46.0
73.0
3.0
57.0
22.1

26.0
37.0
95.0
3.5
53.5
38.7

Inlongdayflower budsemergedfrom theleavesabout 3weeksafter theend
of the coldtreatment, which means that this stageof developmentwasreached
by plants that received 3weeks of 5°C a week before those that received 4
weeks, while these were again one week ahead of the groups that received 5
weeks of cold. These differences were maintained until anthesis, although at
thattimetheywerenotasregularanymore.
The plants in long dayflowered60to 65days after termination of the low
temperaturetreatment;thecontrolsneeded 100days(Table20).
In short day, development was slower, as could be expected from previous
experiments. Here for the first time differences were observed between plants
which received short day and those which received longday during their stay
at5°C,althoughonlywhenthecoldtreatmentlasted3or4weeks.
In these cases the plants which received long day developed more rapid in
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13 (1967)
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subsequent long day than those which received short day and flowered about
10days ahead of these. Plants treated with 3 or 4 weeks 5°C flowered about
82daysafter thecoldwhentheyhadreceivedshortday,andabout73 dayswhen
theyhad received longday during the 5°C.After 5weeks 5CCthisperiod was
about69daysinbothcases.Thecontrolsrequired200days.
Whenthe figures are grouped in a slightly different way,it emerges that the
plantsinashortdayaftertreatment flowered 8dayslaterthanthoseinlongday,
providedtheyweresubjectedtolowtemperatureinlongday,butirrespectiveof
the length of their stay in the cold. Plants subjected to 5weeks of 5°Cin SD
flowered also 8daysearlier in subsequent LD than in SD.However, when the
'vernalisation' in SDhad lasted only 4or 3weeks,the differences in flowering
were19and21 daysrespectively.Thismeansthatfiveweeks5°Chaveastronger
effect than 3or 4weeks 5°C,leading to a further acceleration offlower development, which, however, only becomes apparent when the plants have been
subjectedtoSDbothduringandafter thelowtemperaturetreatment.
TABLE20. Experiment 13-Effects of duration of 5°C and interaction with photoperiod.
Averagesof8plants.
During 5°C
3weeks

4weeks

5weeks

Control

LD

SD

LD

101

109

109

124
156
167

130
163
172

128
160
170

151
184
194

Short day (8hours) after 5°C
Daysfrom plantinguntiltheendof5°C
treatment
94
94 101 101 109 109
Daysfromplantinguntilflowerbud
emergencefrom theleaves
131
124
137
127
135 131
Daysfrom plantinguntilcolour
165
156
173
164 170
167
Daysfrom plantinguntilanthesis
175
166
184 175 179 177

200
237
249

SD

LD

SD

Long day (16hours) after 5°
Daysfromplantinguntiltheendof5°C
treatment
94
94 101
Daysfrom plantinguntilflower bud
emergencefrom theleaves
116 116 123
Daysfrom plantinguntilcolour
145 147 154
Daysfrom plantinguntilanthesis
155 158 165

C

Fresh weight of the whole plant varied between 24.6 and 27.0 grams in the
coldtreatedplantsinlongdayandbetween22.1and24.7gramsinthoseinSD.
The controls in LD reached 28.2grams while the controls in SD attained the
heaviestweight,i.e.38.7grams.
There wereno significant or consistent differences in length and diameter of
theflower, although itlooked asif onthewholethoseformed in SDafter 'vernalisation'wereslightlysmallerthanthoseinothertreatments.Thisisborn out
by the data concerning the number of petals: in short day, 55-60 petals were
formed against 63-70 in long day. The plants that received no cold formed
34
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54petals in SDand 57inLD.It lookstherefore asifthelowtemperature also
ledtoslightincreaseinpetalsnumber.
Inconclusion,thisexperimenthasshown:
1.plantswith 8pairs ofexpanded leavesinitiate flowers duringthe third week
in5°C;
2. extension of the low temperature treatment beyond 3weeks leads to slight
acceleration of flower bud development, but onlywhen the cold is followed
byshortday,notinlongday;
3. in subsequent long day, no effect is seen of the daylength during the 5°C
treatment, but in subsequent short dayplants which receivedLDduringthe
cold flowered earlier than those which received SD, provided the cold
treatmentlastedonly3or4weeks;
4. the low temperature pretreatment led to a slight increase in petal number;
5.itledtoaclearincreaseininternodelength,whichatleastinLDwasproportionaltothedurationofthecold.
4.3.2. Theoptimumperiodoflowtemperature
Experiment 14.- I n experiment 13it was shown that 3weeks 5°Cled to
earlierfloweringthan 4 or 5weeks low temperature. The present experiment
wasdesignedtoestablishtheeffect ofstillshorterperiodsof5°C.
OnJanuary 18,1966,rooted cuttingsofthevariety 'Keefer's CheriSim'were
plantedinthegreenhouseat20°C.OnJanuary29,theywerestoppedback,and
after 51days from planting- or after the expansion of 8to 9pairs of leaves they were moved to 5°C. Here they received fluorescent light of about 250
mW/sec. cm2for 16hours per day. The plants received 5CCfor 0, 3,6, 9, 12,
15, 18,21, 24,27,30or 36days.After thistheyweremoved to the greenhouse
where they received natural day but short photoperiods (8hours). Each treatmentcomprised8plants.
Results (Table21):Thecontrolgroupinitiatedflowersafter 22.4leafpairs.
Up to 15days of low temperature this number decreased slightly (to 20.8 at
15days 5°C) but the differences are not significant. The plants that received
morecold,however,initiatedflowersearlier:thenumberofleafpairsmarkedly
decreasesfrom 20.8after 15days5CCto 16.0after 24days5°C.Alongerperiod
of 5CCshowed a slightfurther decrease (to 15.3after 36days 5°C)but this is
again not significant. Thecriticalduration oftreatmentlowtemperaturetherefore,isabout24days.
If one considers the number of days between the end of the cold treatment
andflowering,the following trend is observed. Even 3days of 5°C promotes
flowering by3.5days,andafurther promotion of3 to7daysisfound for every
3days of 5°Cup to 18days.Asthe difference in leaf number of these groups
doesnotdiffer significantly, thiseffect mustbeduetoan(indirect)promotionof
budformation andelongationbylowtemperature.
Above 18days there is a sudden increase in the promotion offloweringby
3further daysof 5°C.Thiscaneasilybeexplained bythefact that hereliesthe
criticaldurationofthecoldforflowerinitiation,sothatonegetsadouble effect:
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13 (1967)
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reduction of the number of leaf pairs and promotion of elongation. Above27
days, there is no effect of additional cold; apparently, neither initiation nor
elongationcanbestimulated further.
Ifthenumber ofdaysfrom plantingistakenasameasure offloweringtime,
earliestfloweringoccurred after 21 to 27 days of 5°C. When more cold was
given, the retardation caused bythe stay at lowtemperature wasnot compensated by a further acceleration of initiation or elongation, so that the total
numberofdaysincreasedagain.
Inconclusion,thisexperimenthasshownthat:
a. flower initiation ispromoted by 18-24 days of 5°C, shorter periods having
nosignificant effect, andlongerperiodsbeingnomoreeffective than24days;
b. the phase from initiation to anthesisisaccelerated by any period of 5°C up
to27days,longerperiodshavingnoadditional effect.
4.3.3. Theoptimumsizefor5°C
Experiment 15.- Thisexperimentwascarriedouttoinvestigatetherelation
between sizeandresponseto lowtemperature.On May20,andJune 15,1965,
rooted cuttings of thevariety 'William Sim' wereplanted in the greenhouse at
20°C.After 10daystheywerestoppedback.OnJune30,someplantswhichhad
formed 3,5,6and 7pairs ofexpandedleavesweremovedto 5°Cfor 3 weeks.
On July 19, some plants which had formed 8and 9pairs of expanded leaves
weremovedalsoto 5°Cfor thesameperiod.Thecontrolshadthesamenumber
ofleafpairsasthetreatedones,butwithoutlowtemperaturetreatment.
Results (Table 22):It isclearthatplants with 3or 5 pairs ofleavesdid not
respond to 5°Cwithflowerinitiation: they formed the same number ofleaves
below theflowerasthe controls. Plantswith 6 pairs of leaves showed a response: they formed 2 internodes less than the controls, while plants with
7leafpairsformed 4internodes less than the controls. With this the optimal
reaction was reached. Plants with 8 or 9 leaf pairs did not show a greater
responsewithregardtoflowerinitiationthanthosewith7leafpairs.
It should be noted that the light conditions during the experiment affected
theresults.In thefirstgroup,i.e.thosewith3to7leafpairstheplants initiated
flowers without cold treatment after about the same number of internodes
(15.6-16.2). The plants with 8and 9 leaf pairs initiatedflowerswithout cold
treatment one internode later than the first group, presumably because the
treatmentsstarted 19dayslaterinaslightlyshorterdaylength.
Thenumberofdaysbetweentheendofthe5°Ctreatmentandanthesisshows
that plantstreated with 5°Cwhentheyhadformed 3 and 5 pairs ofleaveswere
delayedincomparison tothecontrols.Thiscanbeexplainedbythefact thatin
theseplantsflowerinitiationwasnotaccelerated bythelowtemperature,which
only retarded growth. Plants treated when they had formed 6pairs of leaves
floweredalmost simultaneously with the untreated ones. This means that the
promotive effect of low temperature on initiation just equaled the inhibiting
effect ongrowth.Plantstreatedwhentheyhadformed 7to9leafpairs flowered
abouttwoweeksearlierthanthecontrols.
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13 (1967)
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Thelow temperature decreased the total dry weight ofthe plants as a result
ofthedecreaseofthenumberofinternodesandtheinhibition ofgrowth.
4.3.4. Effectsofdaylengthandlightqualityduring5°C
Experiment 16.- Asthelowtemperature hasto last at least 18days tobe
effective (experiment 14)the plants have to be supplied with light during this
period. The present experiment was undertaken to establish if there is any
effect of light quality or photoperiod. Three light treatments were given: (1)
8 hours of fluorescent light (one tube Philips TL 40W/29 per 0.5 m2); (2) 16
hours offluorescentlight(samesource);(3)24hours ofincandescent light(one
Philinea tube 120Wper 0.45 m2). The treatment lasted for 3weeks;the temperature was 5°C. The treatments started when the plants of the variety
'William Sim' had formed 8to 9pairs of expanded leaves.After the low temperature they were moved either to natural short day (November 1965) or to
natural day extended to 20 hours by incandescent light. The control plants
wereinthesedaylengthsthroughout.
Results (Table 23):Allgroups that had been subjected to low temperature
initiated flowers after 12 leaf pairs; the control in short day formed about
21leafpairs(Table23).Thisshowsthattherewasnoeffect ofdaylength during
thelowtemperaturetreatmentonflowerinduction.Insubsequentshortday,the
groupsthat hadbeen subjected to 16hours offluorescentlightfloweredabout
10daysinadvance ofthe others (the difference at themoment thebud became
visiblewas already nearly 8days).This maybedue to ahigher light intensity;
thevisiblelightwas13.600erg/cm2,sec.underfluorescentlightagainst5.700erg/
cm2, sec. under incandescent light. This effect is also apparent in the groups
movedto longday.Herethedifference atanthesisbetweentheplantssubjected
to 16hoursoffluorescentlightand other'vernalised' oneswas12days.
TABLE23. Experiment 16- Effects oflightqualityand daylength (fluorescent light = FL and
incandescentlight = Inc).Averagesof10plants.
SD(NL + 0)after5°C

L P (20hours) after 5°C

Treatments during 5°C
8hrs
FL
Number ofleafpairs
Daysfrom planting
toflowerbud
emergencefrom the
leaves
Daysfrom planting
tocolour
Daysfrom planting
toanthesis

12.0

16hrs 24hrs
FL
Inc

05°C

12.0

20.9

12.0

8hrs
FL
12.0

16hrs 24hrs
FL
Inc

05°C

12.0

12.6

12.6

95.4

86.7

94.3

157.0

89.6

77.0

89.3

77.7

150.7

146.4

149.1

192.0

149.4

142.7

147.7

147.3

165.5

155.8

164.1

207.5

162.6

151.1

163.0

157.8

The difference between thecontrol groups in short day and long day isvery
pronounced: in short day theplantsfloweredafter 207days, or 43to 52days
38
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after the cold-treated ones,but inlongday theyflowered after 158days,i.e. at
aboutthesametimeasthe'vernalised'plants.Thismeansthatinthiscasethree
weekslongday(20hours)hashadthesameeffect asthreeweeks5°C.Thisalso
holdstrueforthenumberoFleafpairs.
4.3.5. Effectsoftemperatureafter5°C
Experiment 17.- The object of this experiment was to study the effect of
temperature after the low temperature treatment on the development of the
flower. Thecuttingsofthevariety 'WilliamSim'werestoppedbackonNovember 10, 1965,and moved to lowtemperature 54days after planting when they
hadformed 8 to9pairsofexpandedleaves.Duringthe3 weeksat 5°theywere
irradiated byfluorescentlight of about 250mW/sec.cm2during 8or 16hours
per day (short and longday,respectively).OnJanuary 3, 1966,theplantswere
moved to thegreenhouses ofthephytotron wherethetemperature kept at 12°,
15°, 18°,21°or 24°CNL.Eachtreatmentcomprised7plants.
Results: Allplantsinitiatedflowers after 13leafpairs.Thisisinaccordance
withthe previous observation that initiation already startsinthethird weekof
the5°Ctreatment.Thesubsequenttemperaturetherefore onlyaffects buddevelopment. This process isapparently accelerated by high temperature:plants at
12°Crequired97daysfrom theendofthe5°Ctoanthesis,whileplantsathigher
temperatures required fewer days, those at 24°C needing only 52. This is in
accordance with theresults ofexperiments 10, 11and 12.It isalsoa confirmation oftheresults oftheseexperimentsthat thestemswere shorter and thinner
and the flowers smaller at the higher temperatures (21° and 24°C) with a
corresponding difference in the dryweights,not only of stemsandflowersbut
alsoofleavesand,consequently, ofthewholeplant.
There isa notable difference in thedate offloweringofplants that received
long day during the lowtemperature and those which received short day. The
number of days required by the former from end of the cold treatment to
flowering variedfrom 97at 12°Cto52at24CC;thosewhichreceivedshortdays
duringthe 5°Crequired moredays.Thedifference wasreversedly proportional
tothe subsequenttemperature anddecreasedfrom 13.6at 12°Cto2.2at24°C.
This effect ofthe daylength duringlowtemperature had been noted inexperiment 13,but onlyina short day after-treatment. Inthepresentexperiment,the
dayswereofnaturallength,i.e.short(about8hours).
Thedifference isnotduetotheadditionalphotosynthesiscausedbytheextra
light during the cold, as the figures show neither an after-effect of the light
quantityduringthecoldondryweightoftheplant,noranycorrelationbetween
dryweightandfloweringtime.Thereremains,ofcourse,atheoreticalpossibility
thattherearedifferences indryweightatthemomenttheplantsaretaken from
thecoldandthatthesedifferences atthisparticular stageofthedevelopmentof
theplantdoaffectflowerbud formation.
4.3.6. Effectsinterruptionof5°C withhightemperature
Experiment 18.- Undernaturalconditions,plantsarerarelysubjectedtoa
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long period of uninterrupted cool temperatures; usually there are occasional
rises in the temperature. To see if these have a specific effect, the following
experiment wasmade.Plantswereexposed toatotal of3 weeks oflowtemperature (5°C), and this period was interrupted by seven days of relatively high
temperature (20°C)under natural light. The interruptions of 2, 3,4 or 7 days
weregiventotheplants5,7,10or14daysfrombeginningofthelowtemperature
period.
OnJanuary 18, 1966,rootedcuttingsofthevariety 'Keefer's Cheri Sim'were
planted, and after ten daystheywere stopped back. Whenthe plants had 8 to
9 pairs of expanded leaves, they were moved to 5°C. After the treatments all
plants received long day: 8hours NL + 8hours incandescent light (40 Watt
bulbs).Eightplantswereusedforeachtreatment.
Results (Table 24): An interruption of the 'vernalisation' period by high
temperature did not promote flower induction. In fact, it looks as if the uninterrupted period of5°Cwasthemosteffective: 14.4leafpairsintheplantsof
this group against 15 in the interrupted treatments and 18 leaf pairs in the
controls. With regards to number of days to anthesis this tendency is even
stronger: 137days after uninterrupted 5°C, 143 days after the various interruptedtreatments,and 153daysinthecontrols.
In otherrespects (stem length, stem diameter, dry weight of stem,leavesand
flowers) therewereno differences betweentheplants oftheuninterrrupted and
the interrupted low temperature treatments. The controls had slightly larger
stems and a significantly higher dry weight, which could be expected because
theyhadformedmoreinternodes.
TABLE 24. Experiment 18- Effects ofinterruption of 5°Cwithhigh temperature.Averagesof
8plants.
control
'• A
(no-cold)
Numberofleafpairs
Daysfromplanting to
anthesis
Stemlength(cm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Dryweightofflower(g)
Dryweightofleaves(g)
Dryweightofstem(g)
Totaldryweight(g)

B

C

D

E

F

18.00

14.40

15.40

15.00

15.00

15.00

15.00

153.00
91.00
3.30
1.05
2.18
3.13
6.36

137.00
83.00
3.30
1.11
1.48
2.36
4.95

143.00
91.00
3.20
1.09
1.47
2.43
4.99

143.00
88.00
3.10
1.11
1.41
2.29
4.81

143.00
86.00
3.10
1.19
1.51
2.45
5.15

143.00
90.00
3.20
1.13
1.43
2.31
4.87

143.00
89.00
2.90
1.16
1.49
2.26
4.91

A = 3weeks5°C
B = 1 week5°C + 4days20°C + 1 week5°C + 3days20°C + 1 week5°C.
C = lweek5°C + l w e e k 2 0 ° C + 2weeks5°C.
D = 2weeks5°C + 1 week20°C + 1 week5°C.
E = 5 days 5°C + 2 days 20°C + 5 days 5°C + 2 days 20°C + 5 days 5°C + 3 days
20°C + 6days5°C.
F = 10days5°C + 1 week20°C + 11days5°C.
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4.4. DISCUSSION

The time of floral initiation depends on the rate of the preceding vegetative
growth, and conditions which influence this rate may cause differences in the
time of flower formation without havingeffected initiation in a specific manner.
It therefore becomes important to usea criterionwhichpermits clear separation
between specific effects infloralinitiation. Suchacriterion istherelative amount
of the preceding vegetative growth, as expressed by the number of leaves (or
leafpairs orwhorls)precedingthefirstflower (LANG, 1952).Therefore, presence
or absence of differences in the leaf numbers tellsus whether initiation has been
affected specifically or not, regardless of whether or not there are differences in
the time of appearance of flower primordia, buds or open flowers. In tomato
plants, the number of nodes below the first inflorescence has been considered
the most objective criterion for measuring earliness of flowering (HONMA et al.,
1963).
In carnation plants the experiments showed that the low temperature decreased the number of leaves. This means that floral induction is promoted by
low temperature. However, under the microscope visible flower bud initiation
was observed first at hightemperature; this means that the actual flower formation is not promoted by low, but by high temperature. The development of the
flower from the primordial stage to anthesis is also enhanced by high temperature, except the very lastphase from visible flower colour to anthesis which
does not seem to be dependent on temperature. These conclusions are in accordance with POST (1942), RUNGER (1957) and BLAKE and SPENCER (1958) who
noted that relativelyhightemperaturemayretardflowerinitiation,but promoted
thedevelopment oftheflowersubsequentto initiation.
The experiment on day and night temperature showed that the moment of
flower bud initiation depends on the average daily temperature, and that the
lowest temperature is the most promotive. Day and night temperature had no
specific effect. These finds are anextension of theconclusionsof HALLIDAY and
WATSON (1953); HANAN (1959); HARRIS and HARRIS (1962) and SCHMIDT and
HOLLEY (1957)who found that lownight temperature causesflowerinitiation to
occur after a smaller number of leaves.With regards to flower formation, however, the data shows that with a given day temperature, low night temperature
promotes bud growth, while with a given night temperature, high day temperaturepromotes it.
It was shown in experiment 13 that the flower initiation was promoted by
3weeks 5°C.Thisisinaccordancewiththe results of HARRISand HARRIS(1962)
who found that low temperature of 4.5°C during one month promoted subsequent flower initiation and reduced the number of leaves formed below the
flower. Promotion of flowering bycold treatment hasbeenreported by WATERSCHOOT (1957) and CHOUARD (1960) for a number of species of Dianthus other
than glasshouse carnation.
BLAKE (1956) reported that low temperature had an indirect promotive effect
on flowering of carnation, but in the present experiments there was no promotion of flower initiation when the plants were removed from the cold before
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13 (1967)
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visible initiation of flower primordia had taken place. Therefore, this experiment has givenno proof for an indirect effect of lowtemperature. As CHOUARD
(1960) restricts the term vernalisation to cases where the main effect of low
temperature is to prepare the plant for flower initiation at subsequent higher
temperatures, thedata presented here donotjustify theuseoftheterm vernalisationinthecaseofthe carnation.
Although periods of 5°C shorter than 18-24 days have no effect on flower
initiation (measured as the number of leaf pairs), flower development was
accelerated by anyperiod ofcold.Another difference was that whilethe optimal
effect on initiation was reached after 24 days 5°C, longer periods of cold still
had an additional effect on development.
The daylength during the low temperature treatment had no effect on the
flower induction (experiments 13, 16 and 18), but flower development was
accelerated by long day during the 5°C,provided the cold treatment lasted only
3or4weeksand theplantsweresubsequentlygrown under short day.
In the extensiveliterature cereals and perennial grasses, someauthors claimed
a favourable effect of short day during plant vernalisation, while others found a
favourable effect of long day. Considering the data in the literature more
closely, it appears that favourable effects of short day during vernalisation were
generally found under field conditions, whereas favourable effects of long day
were found under artificial light conditions where a weak illumination was
applied. Such a case has been explicitly reported by KREKULE (1961). He also
reported that daylength effect under artificial light of low intensity disappeared
with increasing light intensity. In plants other than cereals or grasses such as
Beta vulgaris(CHROBOCZEK, 1934), Raphanus sativus (KIMURA, 1961)and Silene
armeria (WELLENSIEK, 1964),promotive effect of long days during plant vernalisation has generally been reported. BARENDSE (1964) found in Cheiranthus
allioniithat the effect of daylength during plant vernalisation depended on light
quality and the duration ofthevernalisation period.
Young plants of carnation cannot be 'vernalised'. The sensitivity starts when
a certain size has been reached and then increases withsizeuntilthe optimum is
reached at about 7 to 8 pairs of expanded leaves. A similar relation between
'vernalisability' and sizehas been reported for several biennial plants, but in the
cases seedlings were used so that apart from size,juvenility may have played a
role.According to PIERIK (1967)juvenility (i.e.:insensitivity to low temperature
with regards to flower formation) islocalized in the buds. It ispossible, that the
meristems have to reach a certain size before they are able to react to the low
temperature.
An interruption of the cold period by high temperature did not promote
flower induction, nor did it diminish the effect of the low temperature. This
result is in agreement with results with several other plants, e.g. cereals
(GREGORY and PURVIS, 1938; PURVIS and GREGORY, 1952) and lettuce (RAPPAPORTetal., 1956; CHOUARD, 1960).
Short day after the low temperature treatment caused a slower development
of the flower in comparison to long day. Short day did not substitute for low
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temperature as reported by WELLENSIEK (1953) for Campanula mediumand
subsequentlybyothersfor someotherspecies(CHOUARD,1960).
The carnation resembles many species requiring vernalisation in that long
day accelerates flowering. However, the conclusion of BLAKE (1956) that the
effect of a cold treatment is reduced or disappeared when theplants are subsequentlygrowninshortdaywasnotconfirmed.
Temperature hadaneffect oncalyxsplitting(experiment 10).Innaturallight
both low (12°C) and high (24°C) temperature increased the percentage of
calyxsplitting,at 12°Cprobablybecausetheflowermatured atthelowestlight
intensity, at 24°C possibly because of the greater number of petals. SZENDEL
(1938)reported thatthecolder theenvironment, thehigherwasthepercentage
of 'splits'. According to HOLLEY and BAKER(1963),both high and lowtemperature can cause calyx splitting. In the present experiments there was no
calyxsplittingathightemperature(15°-24°C)inartificial light.
Thepresent results showthat lighthasanimportant effect oncalyxsplitting.
It may be that under natural conditions, where the light varies strongly, the
development oftheflower isnot regularandthat thisirregular growthleads to
calyxsplitting.
The temperature also affects the quality of the flower measured as dry
weight. As a rule, thebestflowerswereformed at lowtemperature, whilehigh
temperaturegaveapoorqualityflowers,probablyduetotherapiddevelopment
oftheflowersundertheseconditions.
Stem length is also an important measure for quality. Internode length is
promoted by low temperature. Experiment 12has revealed that the effect is
largely due to nighttemperature and that day temperature haslittle influence.
Thecombinationbetweenhighdaytemperatureandlownighttemperaturegave
thelongeststems,whiletheshortest stemsoccurredatlowdaytemperatureand
high night temperature. The longer stems are usually thinner than the shorter
ones. For the rest stemdiameter isproportional to light intensity. No specific
effect oftemperaturewasfound.
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5. EFFECTS OF GIBBERELLIC ACID
5.1. EFFECTS OFGIBBERELLIC ACID (GA3)

Experiment 19.-Interactions ofGA3anddaylength. OnJanuary 18,1966,
rooted cuttings of the variety 'Keefer's Cheri Sim' were planted, and after 10
days they were stopped back. When the plants had formed 7to 8pairs ofexpandedleaves,51 daysfrom planting,theyweresprayeduntilrunoff with0,50,
100,250and 500p.p.m.GA3inwaterwithahand-compressed airsprayer. This
application was made once, twice or three times at weekly intervals. These
treatmentsweregivenunder shortday(8hoursNL)andunder longdayconditions (8 hours NL + 8hours weak incandescent light). The greenhouse temperatureaveraged20°C.Sevenplantswereusedforeachtreatment.
Results (Tables25and26):ThedatashowthatplantsinLDformed 18 leaf
pairs before initiating aflower,while those in SD formed more leaf pairs,viz.
23, as could be expected. The effect of GA3 is rather unexpected. In LD, it
acceleratedflowerinitiationbytwoleafpairs(andeventhreeattheveryhighest
dose). In SD, however, there was no accelerating effect, but a slight retarding
effect of1 or2leafpairsandasmuchas3atthehighestdose.
Thesedifferences arereflected inthenumber ofdaysfrom plantingto flower
bud emergence: in LD 104days without GA3, but 87 to 78 days with GA3,
dependent onthedose;in SD 129dayswithout GA3andabout 135to 141with
GA3,apparentlyindependentofthedose(Table25).
ThetimebetweenflowerbudemergenceandanthesisinLDwas45dayswithout GA3and about 47dayswith GA3, a difference whichisnot significant. In
SD, however, the untreated group needed 48days to complete this phase,
while the time required by the treated plantsincreasedfairlyregularlywiththe
doseto78daysat3 X500p.p.m.
Another difference between the LD and SD groups wasthe stem elongation
after GAapplication(Table25).InLD,thestemsofthecontrolgroupaveraged
91cmwhereasthose ofthetreatedplantsvaried between 96and 103cm.There
appeared tobenodifference betweentheplantstreated withdifferent quantities
ofGA.In SD,however,therewasa cleartendencyfor longer stemsafter more
GA:thecontrolshadstemsof 102cm,whilethoseoftheplantstreatedwiththe
highest dosewere 127cm.However, owingto thefact that GAin LD reduced
the number of internodes, but in SD slightly increased it, these tendencies are
reversed when the mean internode length is taken into consideration. In LD
thiswas 54mminthe controls and up to 67mm in treated plants,a difference
ofabout 20%;butinSDthesefigureswhere47and 52mm,adifference ofonly
10%,andthis,incontrasttothesituationinLD,onlyatthehighestdoses.
Stem thickness,flowerdiameter, and number of petals did not seem to be
affected by GA. The dry weight, however, showed significant differences. In
LD,totaldryweightwas6.4ginthecontrols,aboutthesame(6.0to6.4g)after
applications of 50or 100p.p.m. GA,perhaps somewhatless(5.8to 6.1g) after
250p.p.m. but clearly less (5.4-5.6 g) after applications of 500p.p.m. In SD,
44
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the tendency was reversed: at the highest doses, the dry weight (10.4 g) was
clearly higher than that of the controls (8.3 g). A closer study of the figures
(Table 26) reveals that this is caused in LD mainly by the dry weights of the
leavesandinSDprimarilybythedryweightofthestems.Thedryweightofthe
flower doesnotshowsignificant differences.
In conclusion, GA promotes flower initiation, accelerates flower development, increases internode length but reduces total dry weight in LD. In SD,
GA slightly inhibits flower initiation, retards flower development, slightly
increases internode length (only at high doses) and increases total dry weight.
Experiment 20.- Thepurpose ofthisexperimentwastocomparethe effect
ofGA3applicationsand3weeks5°C.
Thisexperimentwasstartedatthesamedateandunderthesameconditionsas
experiment 19.Whentheplantshadformed 7 to8 pairsofexpandedleaves,i.e.
at the moment the plants of the previous experiment were given their first
spraying of GA3intheconcentrations of0,50, 100,250or 500p.p.m.,a group
ofplants was moved to lowtemperature (5°C)for 3weeks. Seven plants were
subsequentlyplacedinshortdays(8hoursNL)and seveninlongdays(8hours
NL + 8 hoursincandescentlight).
Results (Table 27):When plants which were sprayed once with one of the
five GA concentrations are compared to the 'vernalised' plants (Table 27) the
following fact emerges:lowtemperature reducesthenumber ofleaf pairs from
18to 14in LD andfrom 23to 15 in SD.It therefore hasa similareffect asGA
inLD,although notasstrong,andacompletelydifferent effect from GAinSD.
Unlike GA, low temperature did not affect internode length. In LD it did not
affect thediameter ofstemsandflowers,but in SDtheplants that had received
3weeksof5°Chadthinstemsandsmall flowers.

TABLE27. Experiment 20- Comparison between GA3 applications and 3 weeks 5°Cinlong
andshortdays.Averagesof7plants.
GA3

3weeks
5°C

photoperiod

0p.p.m.

Stemlength(cm)

LD
SD

91
102

Stem diameter
(mm)

LD
SD

Number ofleaf
pairs

LD
SD

18
23

16
24

16
25

16
24

16
24

14
15

Meaninternode
length(mm)

LD
SD

54
47

65
44

63
47

65
47

60
49

52
46

Flower diameter
(mm)

LD
SD

67
70

71
69

74
72

67
69

65
72

71
60

3.3
3.9

50p.p.m. 100p.p.m. 250p.p.m. 500p.p.m.
99
100

97
113
3.5
3.4

3.5
4.0
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101
108
3.4
3.4

96
115
3.5
3.5

83
81
3.3
3.0

5.2. DISCUSSION

According to the results of these experiments, GA promotes flowering of
carnation in long days but not in short days. From this fact one could conclude
that GA substituted for temperature requirement but not for photoperiodic
requirement. This has been described for Oenothera biennisby CHOUARD (1960)
with the difference that in this species the low temperature has an indirect
effect and GA repeatedly applied to nonvernalised rosettes causes shooting to a
height of 20 to 30 cm under long days. Oenothera lamarckiana and O. parviflora, on the other hand, even though their chilling and long-day requirements
arealso obligate,aremuch easierto satisfy. Repeated gibberellinapplications to
nonvernalised plants induce shooting and finally quite rapid flowering under
long days and sometimes even under short days, but then much more slowly.
CARR et al., 1957 found in Centaurium minus the same effect as in the present
experiments. They observed that in plants in short days, stem elongation ceases
shortly after cessation of GA application, but in long days stem elongation
continueswithoutanexogenous supply ofGA.Theysuggested that ifthe rosette
habit is due to a genetic block in the synthesis of gibberellin - a block which is
removed by cold treatment - then the applied GA may act as a 'starter' and
comparatively small amounts will enable further synthesis to take place. This
synthesistakesplace onlyunder long-day conditions in C. minus.
In the present experiments it was observed that in short day GA slightly
inhibits flower initiation. The inhibition effects of GA also were observed by
other authors. POLEG and ASPINALL (1958) stated that the development of
flowering spikesin barley can be also inhibited by heavy doses of GA. Also, the
inhibition of flowering of Kalanchoe by GA 3 was observed by HARDER and
BUNSOW (1958).

It has been commonly supposed that control of flowering is based on a single
hormone (the hypothetical 'florigen'), and that this hormone induces flowering
both in long day plants and short day plants. Quite clearly, from the results
presented above, the gibberellins are not 'florigen'. There may be a close relationship between gibberellin and 'vernalin', the hypothetical hormone produced
in response to vernalisation, because GA often substitutes for low temperature.
The data showed that in longand short days GA increased internode length;
this was due to the fact that gibberellin induces stem extension in caulescent
plants is a consequence both of increased cell multiplication and of increase in
cell size (BRIAN et al., 1960). BUKOVAC and WITTWER (1956) observed that GA
applied to peas, beans, tomatoes, peppers, sweet corn, summer squash, cucumbers, lettuce, and cabbage induced marked elongation of internodes and
often caused theleaves to broader or elongate.They also found that there were
some accompanying increases in fresh and dry weights of tops, but root growth
decreased correspondingly. In carnation plants, however, GA reduced the total
dry weight under long day conditions, due to the fact that GA promotes flower
initiation and reduces the number of leaves. As a result of the inhibitive effects
of GA during SD, the number of leaves and internodes were increased. Consequently,thetotaldryweightoftheplantswasalso increased.
48
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6. TIMING OF CARNATION CROP
6.1. INTRODUCTION

Knowledge of the time required for a crop to come intoflowerallows the
growertojudgewhentoplantandwhentopinchinordertoproduceflowersat
amomentwhenthemarketmaybeexpectedtobefavorable.Inaddition itmay
beimportanttoknowwhichtimeintervalmaybeexpectedbetweenthefirstand
thesecond(return)crop.Theseproblemshavealreadybeenstudiedfromvarious
angles in some countries,particularly in the USA,but not in the Netherlands.
In the present chapter an attempt will be made to answer the following
questions:
1. What isthetimerequiredtothefirstcropfor plantsplanted atvarioustimes
oftheyear?
2. What isthe effect ofalowtemperaturetreatmentduringthevarioustimesot
theyear?
3. Whatisthetimerequiredforthereturncrop?
4. Is there a residual effect of the low temperature treatment on the return
crop?
6.2. TIMING OFCARNATIONCROPSBY PLANTING
DATE AND LOW TEMPERATURE TREATMENT

Experiment 21.- From May 1965until April 1966 every two weeks 50
rooted cuttings ofthevariety'William Sim'werepottedinto 14cmplasticpots
The plants were pinched as soon aspossible after planting After stopping, 25
plants were planted in steam-sterilized greenhouse soil. The distance between
each plant was 20cm. The other 25plants remained in thepots beside those
plantedinthesoil,untiltheyreachedthestagemwhichtheycouldbeconsidered
sensitivetolowtemperature,i.e.aftertheplantshadformed 8parrso expanded
leaves.Theplantswerethenmovedto5°Cunderlongdayconditions(16hours
AL) After a 3 weeks period the plants were moved to the greenhouse and
Pl

F t m t r i h s h S o ° i whichdeveloped after stoppingonlytwowereretained, the
others^ere emoved at an early stage.The greenhouse washeated during the
wintermonthsbutitwasnotcooledinsummer. ^ ™ ^ ™ ™ ° 1 £
on thermograph papers.Thefollowing data werecollected,plant growth date
o^floweTnfof thefirst crop, quality of the flowers, and the number of days

c o S ^ 1P ^ ^ r b^eenplacatea = i n gdate,
andtheeffect ofapretreatmentatlowtemperature.Theeasiestwayistodiscuss

" S T a S ha'd a great influence on the number of leaf pairs (Table 28).
l l ? S * £ i ? £ , ™ f o - d in the October plantmg, the mmimum, , ,
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15,intheMarchandAprilplantings.Thismeansthat theplantsoftheOctober
plantingwerethelasttoinitiateflowers,whilethoseplantedinMarchandApril
weretheearliest.BetweenAprilandOctoberthenumber ofleafpairsgradually
increased.Thenumberofdaysfromplantingtofloweringshowsthesametrend:
itincreasesfrom aminimum of 125intheAprilplantingsto253inthe September plantings. The result was that carnations planted in April flowered after
4months,whilethoseplantedinSeptemberrequired8months.
It isobvious that lightistheenvironmental factor responsible for the differencesin flower initiation and development. Plants started in April weregrown
under favourable daylength and light intensity conditions,promotive to flower
bud initiation. Plants started in September developed under short day and low
lightintensitywhichretardedflowerbud formation.
Undertheseconditionsofnaturallight,lightintensityvariedinconcomitance
withthephotoperiod.Itisimpossibletoseparatetheeffects ofthesetwofactors,
but from previous experiments (seeexperiments2and 6)itisevident that these
effects aresimilar;bothretardflowerinitiationanddevelopment.
One may, however, separate to some extent the effect of light on flower
initiation andflowerdevelopment. The plants started in August and those in
January initiatedflowersafter the same number of leaf pairs, i.e. 18, but the
formerfloweredafter 220andthelatter after 168days.Thisclearlyisdueto an
effect of the different light conditions duringflowerdevelopment. In the other
hand,plants started inAugustfloweredafter the samenumber ofdaysasthose
startedinNovemberbutthelatterformed threemorepairsofleaves:apparently
the light wasdifferent duringinitiation, and not so much during development.
TABLE28. Experiment 21-Effects of planting date on flower initiation and development.
Averagesof 10plants.
Planting date

i I I
Numberofleafpairs
Number ofdays from
plantinguntil flowering

16 17 16 18 22 23 21

19

18 17 15 15

129 131 163 220 253 243 219 192 168 143 131 125

Internode length was greatest (65 mm) after planting in July and smallest
(46mm)after plantingin October (Table29).From Octoberuntil March there
wereonlyslightdifferences butafter plantingfrom April onwardstheinternode
lengthincreasedrapidly.
Stemlengthresultsfrom internodenumberandinternodelength.Thelongest
stems (121cm)werefound after planting in September; these were caused by
thegreaternumberofinternodes(20).PlantinginJuly,AugustandOctobergave
alsoratherlongstems(99.5to 102.5cm);inJulythesewerecausedbythegreat
internode length, in August byboth number and length of the internodes, and
50
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in October by the great internode number (20.5). The shortest stem length
(72cm) occurred after planting in March; in this caseboth internode number
andinternodelengthweresmaller.
The stem diameter varied from 3.2 to 5.6 mm. The thinneststemsoccurred
after planting in August; these plants had a rather long stem. Planting from
Octoberto January gavethethickest stems(5.4to 5.6mm).Laterplantingsled
to thinner stems until stem diameter reached its minimum after planting in
August.
The data show no correlation between stem length and stem diameter: the
long stems (121 cm) after planting in September were 4.7 mm and the short
stems (72 cm) after planting in March were 4.3 mm in diameter.
Theflowerdiameter varied without muchregularity between 60and 77mm.
The flowers after planting from May 15th to August were relatively small
(60-72 mm), evidently because these plantsfloweredin autumn and winter
underpoorlightconditions.Allotherplantingsgaveflowerswithadiameterof
morethan70mm.
The number ofpetals formed after plantingfrom 15July-15 Septemberwas
relatively small (47-53); in the other plantings it varied without regularity
between55and73.
From the foregoing observations it was only to be expected that the dry
weight of theflower(0.9-1.2 g)wasfound after planting between 15July and
15August as thoseflowershad both a small diameter and a small number of
petals. High dry weights (1.7to 2.0 g)werefound after planting between Septemberand February.
TABLE29. Experiment 21- Effect of planting date on different characteristics of carnation
plants.Averagesof 10plants.
Plantingdate

A
u
14O14 5 145 17.0 20.0 20.5 18.5 17.O15.5 14.5 13.5 13.0
Internodenumber
14.0 14.5 14.5
^ ^ 4gQ 5 6 Q
Meaninternodelength(mm) 53.0 60.0 65.0 57.0 .u
^ ^ ??Q
Stemlength(cm)
80.0 90.0 9 9 . 5 1 0 . 1 2 1 . J * « ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^
Stemdiameter (mm)
4.5 4.3 •*•<. •>• •
3 0 J4Q ? 4 0 7 6 0
Flowerdiameter (mm)
72.0 7 .
. 68.0 -0 40 74.0 73^ ^ ^
^
Number ofpetals
58.0 58.0 56.0 4*.u o
^
^ ^ J6 lg
j g
Dryweight offlower(g)
1.6 1.7 1.4 i a • ^2 ^
3g
3 ?
32 2 5
2 5
Dryweight ofleaves(g)
2.6 2.9 2.7 £ J •
-g ^ g 2 yg 4 4 3 7 3 5
T t

S

S

?

U 83 S3 MW I" 13-0 11-8 H-5 9.4 7.8 7 ,

Flower weightisa measureforflowerjuahty ^ o ^ P
was found after planting in August. The best nower qu y
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^

*

^

urementsoftheleaves.Theheaviestleafmass(4.2g)wasfound after plantingin
Octoberandcoincidedwiththegreatestnumberofleaves.Thefactthatplanting
inOctober gave2morepairs ofleavesthanplantinginNovemberbut thesame
dry weight, whileplantingin September gavethe samenumber ofleafpairs as
October but a smaller dry weight, shows the effect ofleaf size,which was not
measuredinthisexperiment.TheAugustplantinggavethesmallestleaf weight
(2.3 g). This did not coincide with the minimum leaf pair number, as this
occurred after planting in March or April (15)but not in August when 19leaf
pairswereformed.
Onewouldexpectstemdryweighttobecloselycorrelatedto stemlengthand
diameter. Generally speaking, this is the case, but although the lowest dry
weights found after planting in August coincided with the shortest, thinnest
stems,thehighest stemdryweight (7.0g)from plants started inNovember did
not coincidewiththelongest stems;thosefrom Septemberplantingweremuch
longer, although thinner, and those of October plantings werelonger andjust
as thick.Apparently, still another variableenters thepicture, viz. the content
ofdrymatterperunitfresh weight.Ifthefiguresforfresh weightarecompared
with theproduct of stemlength x stem diameter, thereisa veryclose correlation.
After what hasbeensaidabout thedryweightsofflowers, leaves,and stems,
it will be clear that the total dry weight shows a similar trend (Table 29): the
lowest value (5.4 g) was found after planting in August, the highest weight
(13.0g)afterplantinginNovember.
Theeffect oflowtemperaturewasinthefirstplaceareduction ofthenumber
ofleafpairs belowtheflower. Thisreduction wasnot thesameduringtheyear,
however.Inplantsstartedinspringthedifference wasabout 1 leafpair,but this
increasedto3-4 leafpairsinautumnplantings(Table30).
TABLE 30.

on flower initiation.

Experiment 21- Effect ofplanting date and 5°Cpretreatment
Averagesof10plants.

P.

Nov.

3

<

Oct.

June

Treatedplants(5°C)
Untreatedplants

July

Plantingdate
Nun-iber oflcaf pairs

o
U

a

J3

CI

i

a

a
•<

15 15 15 15 17 19 18 18 16 15 14 15
16 17 16 18 22 23 21 19 18 17 15 15

The data on the effect of low temperature on flowering date give another
picture (Table 31). When planted between 15 January and 15June, the untreated plants flowered earlier than the treated ones; when planted between
1 July and 1 November, the treated plants were the first to flower. When
plantedfrom 15Novemberuntil 1 Januarytherewasno difference.
The delaying effect of the low temperature treatment varied from 6 to 36
days.The maximum wasreached inplants started on 15 April.The promotive
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FIG. 5. Effect of planting date
and a pretreatment of 3 weeks
at 5°C onflowering(experiment
21).
s
o
u 180

D

J F M A
PLANTING DATE

effect ofthelowtemperaturevariedfrom 11 to63days.Itreacheditsmaximum
inplants started on 1 September.It shouldbenotedthatinthiscasethe treated
plants were 96 days ahead at the moment of flower bud emergence from the
leaves,butthisdifference haddecreasedto63daysatanthesis.
Asto other characteristics,thelongestinternodes(62-69 mm)werefound in
the cold treated plants started between 15 May and 15August; the shortest
(48 mm) in plantings of 1December to 1 January. Themean internode length
was greater in the treated plants in 12plantings, smaller in 3 plantings and
about thesame( ± 3mm)in9plantings.Themaximumdifference infavour of
the cold treated plants was 15mm (1June planting), the maximum difference
infavour ofthe untreated plants 6mm(15Aprilplanting).The distribution of
thesedifferences overtheyearwasirregular(Table32).
Thestemsofcoldtreatedplantsweteshorterthanthoseoftheuntreated ones
when started between 15July and 1February. In the remaining period of the
yearthedifference wasslightorinfavour ofthecoldtreatedplants
Thestemdiameter variedinthesamewayasthat oftheuntreated plants,but
mnearly allcasesthecold-treated plantshad thinner stems.Thedifference was
TABLE 32. Experiment 21- Effect of planting dateand apretreatment of 3 weeks at 5°Con
at D
different characteristicsofcarnationplants.Averagesof10plants.
^

on

Plantingdate

I f
Internodenumber
Internodelength(mm)
Stemlength(cm)
Stemdiameter(mm)
Flowerdiameter (mm)
Numberofpetals
Dryweightofflower(g)
Dryweightofleaves(g)
Dryweightofstem(g)
Totaldryweight(g)

54

1

13.0 13.0 13.0 13.5 16.0 17.0 16.0 15 0 13 5 n o
58.5 67.0 62.5 63.5 58.5 54.5 52.5 48 0 53 0 52 S
8
39
2 I'?
1"A3.6"-°5.29°-°5.4™5™
3.9 14.2
3.7 'I3.1
1 49 ™
4<
73.0 72.5 66.5 65.5 76.0 75.0 72.0 740 72 0 710

• Ts 5 n 5?oT,62-5 59 -° 60 ° ™ l:
1-4 1.5 1.1 l.o 1.5 1.8 1.8

19

18

15

6-4 7.0 5.3 4.5 6.3 10.0 11.5 93 89

"

2
22-9 33.1
f 22°
24
2.2 \l
1.6 %
2.5 "5.1 ^6.2 "47 £5
44 %?

<

12.5 14.0
56.0 54.5
75.0 81.0
4.0 4.0
73.5 75.0
58.0 47.5
1.5 1.4
2.1 2.8
2.9 3.5
6.5 7.7
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greatest (1.4 mm) in the plants started on 1 September; however, this is an
irregulargroupinmanyways.
Thedata abouttheflower characteristics showedthat thecoldtreatment had
no effect on flower diameter. The same tendency as observed in the untreated
plants was also apparent here. However, it looks as if there might be a slight
reductionofthenumberofpetalsintreatedplantsstartedbetween15Marchand
15July.Thedryweightof theflowerwasreducedby10^20%inthecoldtreated
plants, except in those started between 15 October and 1January where the
flowers hadaboutthesameweightasintheuntreatedplants.
The dry weight of leaves showed the same trend as in untreated plants, but
it lay consistently at a lower level. The same holds true for stem dry weight.
Totaldryweightofcourseshowedasimilardifference (Table33).
TABLE 33. Experiment 21- Effect onplanting date and 5°Cpretreatment on total dryweight
(g).Averages 10plants.

3

to
<

Dec.

>>

Nov.

4>
d

Oct.

Total dry weight (g)

Sept.

Planting date

i—i

Treatedplants(5°C)
Untreated plants

6.4 7.0 5.3 4.5 6.3 10.0 11.5 9.3
7.6 8.3 7.1 5.4 9.9 12.7 13.0 11.8

a

.au
u

s

a

<

8.9 7.1 6.5 7.7
11.5 9.4 7.8 7.6

Thereturn crop:After theflowers onthemainstemhadbeencut,theplants
wereleft inplaceandthenumber ofdaysuntilthesideshootscameinto flowers
wasobserved.TheresultsareshowninTable34.Ascanbeseenfrom thistable,
the time between the first crop and the return crop varied from 64 days for
plantscutinAugustto230days for plants cut inOctober.Thenumber of days
betweenthetwocropsiscorrelated withtheamount ofsolarenergyat thetime
thefirstcropiscut;whenitishigh,theperiodisshortandviceversa.
Thedata showthatthetwocropscanalwaysbegrownwithin oneyear.The
minimum period for these two crops is 6months after planting in April. The
maximum period is 11to 12months when theplants are started between June
andOctober.
Treating the plants with a period of low temperature affects the moment of
flowering and therefore also the period between thefirstand second crop.The
data(Table34)showthatfor plantsstartedbetween 15JanuaryandJune 1 the
period between thefirstand second cropwasshorter inthetreated plants than
intheuntreated ones,whileforplantsstartedbetweenJune 15andAugust 1 the
trend wasreversed. These differences can be explained whenthe conditions at
the moment of the first harvest are taken into considerations. There are no
indications of a residual effect of thelowtemperature treatment onthe second
crop.
The total number of days from planting to the second crop was somewhat
affected bythelowtemperature treatment. After plantingbetween January 15
and April 15 thisnumber waslowerfor theuntreatedplants,especially for the
Meded. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 67-13 (1967)
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TABLE 34. Experiment 21- Effect of planting date and apretreatment of 3weeks 5C on first
and secondcrop.Averagesof 10plants.
Treated plants (5°C)
Flantirig date

1
15
1
July
15
Aug.
1
15
Sept.
1
15
Oct.
1
15
Nov.
1
15
Dec.
1
15
Jan.
1
15
Feb.
1
15
March 1
15
April
1
15

June

Untreated plant S

Days from
planting to
flowering
First crop

Days from
firstcropto
return crop

Days from
planting to
floweringthe
first and the
return crop

137
143
152
166
193
211
190
231
228
226
211
204
192
177
166
166
154
160
144
145
148
152

214
212
172
167
153
129
139
101
96
95
93
91
103
104
108
57
69
66
66
68
64
53

351
355
324
333
346
340
329
332
324
321
304
295
295
281
274
223
223
226
210
213
212
205

Days from
plantingto
flowering
First crop

Days from
first crop to
return crop

Days from
planting to
flowering the
first and the
return crop

131
126
163
184
220
246
253
244
243
236
219
204
192
178
168
153
143
141
131
134
125
115

230
209
167
160
126
90
101
105
90
94
94
91
103
102
106
65
70
72
71
71
64
64

361
335
330
344
346
336
354
349
333
330
313
295
295
281
274
218
213
213
202
205
189
179

April plantingwherethe difference wasmorethan threeweeks.After planting
betweenJune 1 andNovember 1 thetreatedplantswereatthetimeofthesecond
crop as a rule somewhat ahead of the untreated plants, but the difference was
nevermorethan 10days.

6.3. DISCUSSION

From previous experiments it is clear that flowering in the carnation is
affected pnmanlybytemperature,daylength,andlightintensity.Asneitherfactor was controlled m experiment 21, the results reflect the effect of all factors
anddonotpermitapreciseanalysis.
The number of leaf pairs is the easiest to interpret; it follows closely the
changesin daylength.Tinsholdstruealsofor thenumber of daysto flowering
butherealsootherfactors comeintoplay.Theconsequenceisthat the correlation between number of leaf pairs, i.e. the physiological moment offlower
mitmtion,and moment ofanthesis1Snotaverystrict one.Inthenlants started
between 1May and 1 July, thenumber ofleaf pairswas 15 but thf n l t e / S
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daystofloweringincreasedwiththeprogressiveplantingdatesfrom 129to163.
Plants started between 1September and 15October formed 22 leaf pairs but
thenumber ofdaystofloweringdecreasedfrom 253to 236.In general, flowers
which developed in a period of decreasing daylength, light intensity and temperaturetookagreaternumber ofdaysthanthosewhichdevelopedinaperiod
of increasing photoperiod, light intensity and temperature. The result is that
plants started in the period from 1October to 15February allflowerinJune.
There is of course a striking difference in habit between these plants. Those
planted early have relatively long, thick stems with many short internodes;
those plants at the end of the period mentioned have short, thin stems with
few longinternodes. There are no significant differences inflowerquality.The
dropinflowerquality(measuredasdryweight)whichoccurredinplantsstarted
between 15July and 15August isprobably due to the fact that these flowers,
whichopenedinJanuarytoMarch,haddevelopedunderthemost unfavourable
circumstances.
As to the plants kept at 5°C for 3weeks before planting, those started between 15Januaryand 1 Augustallinitiatedflowersafter 15leafpairs,i.e.during
thetimetheywereat 5°C.Plantsstartedbetween 15 Augustand 1 January formedmoreinternodesbeforetheylaiddowna flower.
As all plants had 8 leaf pairs when they were moved to 5°C, and as the
environment in which they were submitted to low temperature was the same
throughouttheyear,thisobservationleadstotwoconclusions:
(1) there is an after effect of the conditions before the 5°C; when the light
conditionswereunfavourable, theplantswereslowertoreacttosubsequentlow
temperature;(2)in thesecasesthepromotive effect of 5°Cwasnot asdirectas
when plants had been grown under better light conditions: the plants did not
initiateflowersin the cold, but later at higher temperature. Thismeansthat in
thiscasetheeffect ofthelowtemperaturewaspersistent, andmoresimilarto a
truevernalisation effect.
The number of leaf pairs was always reduced in comparison to that of the
controls. Yet, as we have seen, thefloweringtime was not always earlier: in
plants started between 15November and 1January it was the same, and in
plantsstartedbetween 15Januaryand 15Juneitwaslater.Theconclusionmust
bethat for plants started in the latter period, theconditions in the greenhouse
were more favourable for flower development than for those in cold storage.
In other words, the higher temperature and light intensity in the greenhouse
acceleratedflowerinitiation and development in timeto such an extent that it
surpassed the effect ofthefaster initiation (measuredphysiologically, i.e.asthe
number ofleavesbelowtheflower)causedby 5°C.(Daylength probably plays
norolehereasitwaslongbothinthecoldroomandthegreenhouse).
. Asimilarreasoningcanbefollowed for theotherplantings.Inthosebetween
15 November and 1January, greenhouse conditions at the time of the cold
treatment (i.e. from about 15 February to 1April) werejust as inductive as
those in the cold room, while plants started between 15January and 15June
received a better environment in thegreenhouse than in the cold room at the
Meded.Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen67-13 (1967)
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crucial period (between about 15 Apriland 1 August).Duringthelatter period
thedifference infloweringdateinfavour oftheuntreated groupisenhancedby
an unfavourable after-effect of low temperature: the difference at the moment
offlower initiation showsafurther increaseinthesubsequent stages.Thisisno
doubt due to the fact that the cold-treated plants are somewhat weaker than
the controls.In theplants started inautumn theoppositeeffect appeared: here
the cold-treated plants where much further ahead of the controls at the time
of initiation than at anthesis, in otherwords,the difference got smaller andthe
controls caught up, to some extent, with the treated plants. Perhaps here also
theexplanationisthatthelatterweresomewhatweaker.
If onecompare the data ofthisexperiment withthe otherswhichweremade
in different places in USA (Table 35). It is clear that the results from the
Netherlandsarepracticallyidenticalwiththosefrom LongIslandandOhiowith
regardstoJanuary, February, March,October,Novemberand Decemberplantings. However, April, May,June and Julyplantingsfloweredonemonth later
in the Netherlands than in Long Island and Ohio, but were similar to the
plants in Colorado. August plantingfloweredin the Netherlands two months
later than in Long Island and Ohio and one month later than in Colorado.
From this table it isalso Apparent that a July planting gives the best winter
production in theNetherlands. In LongIsland, Ohio and Colorado this was
theAugustplanting.
TABLE 35. Relation between time of pinch and time offloweringof 'William Sim' carnations
grownatfour locations.
Timeof flowering
Timeof pinch
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
1

1

Netherlands )

LongIsland2)

June-July
June-July
July
August
September
October
Dec-Jan.
March
May-June
June
June
June

June
June
July
July
August
September
November
January
May-June
June
June
June

Ohio3)
June
June
July
July
August
September
November
JanuaryApril
June
June
June

Colorado4)
July
July-Aug.
August
Aug.-Sept.
September
October
November
Jan.-Feb.
March-April
April-May
May-June
June

Table28.

2

BING, 1960.

3

NELSONetal., 1957.

4

HOLLEY, 1959.

The differences in flowering date summarized in the previous table are
mainly due to the temperature. The plants in USA were grown under a controlled night temperature of 10°-11°Cand in acooled greenhouse during the
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summermonths.Ourplantsweregrowningreenhouseheatedduringthewinter
andnotcooled duringthe summermonths.Therefore thenighttemperature in
the summer months was much higher in the Netherlands than in USA. Low
night temperature promotes flowering (see experiment 12). This means that
plantsplantedinthespringandsummermonthsfloweredearlierintheUSAthan
intheNetherlands.Ontheotherhand,plantsplantedintheautumn andwinter
months flowered nearly at the same time in the four places. The differences
which were found between the plants grown in Long Island, Ohio, and Coloradoareprobablyduetolightconditions.
Thereturncropcameintoflower2to8 monthsafter thedatetheflowerswere
cut.Aprilplantingproduced2cropsintheshortestpossibletime,becausesolar
energy and temperature were optimal for arapidfirstcropand for production
ofmaximumsizedlateralshootsbefore thefirstcropwascutoff. Plants started
in July required the longest time to produce 2crops.In this casethefirstcrop
matured under decreasing light conditions; the lateral breaks, where present,
were small at the time thefirstcrop was cut, and the second crop had to start
under the poorest light conditions of the year. HOLLEY and BAKER (1963)
reported that the higher the amount ofsolarenergyat thetime acropwascut,
theshorter thetimebetweenthat cropandthenext. Theresultspresented here
showed the same tendency as these results and the earlier ones of BING and
MAIER(1953).

Plants planted between 15November and l January, whether treated with
5°C or not,floweredat the same date. This means that the second crop was
grown under the same conditions. One may expect that ifthelow temperature
has aresidual effect onthereturn crop,differences inthefloweringdatewillbe
observed. However, the treated and untreated plants gavealsothereturn crop
atthesamedate.This shows that the low temperature has no residual effect
onthe return crop.Thismaybe dueto the fact that 5°C has a direct effect,
which disappears after the first crop has been cut. If the effect of low
temperature were indirect, perhaps some residual effect could have been
observed. CEPIKOVA(1935)found that the effect of thevernalisation ofPhleum
pratenseand Alopecuruspratensis could still be seen in the behaviour of twoyearoldplants.
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7. CONCLUSIONS
It was confirmed that light (photoperiod as well as light intensity) has a
strong influence on growth andflowerbud initiation and development of the
carnation.
Effects of the photoperiod:
1. Alongphotoperiod leadsto a decreaseofthenumber ofleafpairsbelow
theflowerandpromotesflowerbud growthfrom microscopically visibleinitiationtobud emergencefrom theleaves.Thesubsequentphases(from emergence
to visiblecolour andfrom colour to anthesis)required about thesame number
ofdaysinthevariousdaylengths(experiments2,3,4,6,7).
2. A long photoperiod markedly increases internode length (experiments
2, 3,4,6,7),decreasesleaflength andincreasesleafwidth (experiment 6). The
effects ontheleaves,however, arenot alwaysverypronounced, and sometimes
not significant (experiment 2).No specificeffects ofthephotoperiodwerefound
on stemdiameter.
3. There is no consistent effect of daylength onflowersize, because of the
interaction with light intensity. There is a slight but consistent increase in the
numberofpetalsinlongday(experiments4,6,7).
4. Due to the small number ofinternodes,dry weight ofstems and leavesis
lowerinlongday(experiments2,3,4,6).Flowerdryweight isslightlyhigherin
long day when light intensity is high (experiment 2) but lower when the light
intensityislow(experiment3).
Effects of light intensity:
5. High light intensity has the same effect as a long photoperiod onflower
initiation andflowerbud developmentfrom microscopicallyvisibleinitiation to
budemergencefrom theleaves.Thereisnotmuchinfluence oflightintensityon
subsequentphases(experiments4,6,7,8,9). •
6. In contrast to the photoperiod, light intensity has only a slight effect on
internode length but high light intensity increases stem diameter (experiments
6,7,8).Italsoincreasesleaflengthandwidth.
7. Highlightintensityincreasesflowersizeandthenumberofpetals.
8. High light intensity has no consistent effect on the dry weight stems and
leaves,butmarkedlyincreasesflowerdryweight(experiment6).
Effects of temperature:
9. Inthetemperaturerangestudied(9°Cto24°Qlowtemperaturepromoted
budinitiation asdeterminedbythenumber ofleafpairs(i.e.thelowest number
was found at 9°C). There is no specific effect of day and night temperature
(experiments 10,12).
10. Thefirstmicroscopically visibleflowerinitiation occurred at a high day
temperature in combination with a low night temperature. The opposite
60
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combination gives the strongest retardation of initiation (experiment 12).The
same holds true for all subsequent stages offlowerbud development (experiment 12), except possible the very latest stage from visible flower colour to
anthesis,whichappearstobelittleaffected bytemperature(experiment10).
11. Internode growth is promoted specifically by low night temperature
(experiments 10,12).Thereisnoconsistenteffect oftemperature onstemlength
due to interaction with other factors. Leaf lengthispromoted bylowdaytemperature,leafwidthbylownighttemperature(experiment 12).Flowerdryweight
isdecreasedbyhightemperature(experiments 10,11,17).
12. Whenplants aresubjected to 5°C,flowersareinitiated inthethirdweek.
There isno effect of 5°Conflowerinitiation (a)whentheplants havelessthan
6 leaf pairs (experiment 15) and (b) when the cold treatment lasts less than
18days(experiment14).
13. Anyperiod of 5°Chas an aftereffect onflowerbud development, which
isaccelerated, and oninternodelength,whichisincreased (experiments 13,14).
14. A longphotoperiod during the 5°Ctreatment promotesflowerdevelopmentwhenthesubsequentphotoperiodsareshort(experiments 13, 16).
15. Aninterruption ofthe5CCtreatmentbyaperiod ofahighertemperature
doesnotenhancetheeffect ofthecold(experiment18).
Effects of gibberellic acid:
16. In an experiment of a preliminary nature gibberellic acid promoted
flower budinitiationinlongday,butnotinshortday.Flowerbuddevelopment
was retarded in short day and unaffected in long day. Internode length was
promoted,butmoreinlongdaythaninshortday.
'Timing' of flower crop:
17. Carnations were planted the year around at two weeks intervals. The
shortest time between planting and harvest was 4 months after planting in
April, the longest 8 months after planting in September. The shortest time
required for thegrowingoftwocropsfrom thesameplantswas6months after
plantinginApril,thelongestperiod 11-12months after plantingbetweenJune
andOctober(experiment21).
18. A pretreatment at 5°C during three weeks reduced the timetothefirst
crop when the plants were started between July and November, and increased
itinplantingsbetweenJanuaryandJune.Therewasnoresidualeffect ofthelow
temperatureonthesecondcrop(experiment21).
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SAMENVATTING
DE INVLOED VAN LICHT EN TEMPERATUUR OP GROEI
EN BLOEI VAN DE ANJER (DIANTHUS CARYOPHYLLUS L.)
Deinvloedvanlicht(zowelintensiteitalsbelichtingsduur)entemperatuur op
een aantal voor de praktijk belangrijke vegetatieve en generatieve kenmerken
van deAmerikaanse anjer werden bestudeerd, zowelin kassen alsin het Fytotron van het Laboratorium voor Tuinbouwplantenteelt van de Landbouwhogeschool. De gebruikte rassen waren 'William Sim' en 'Reefer's Cheri Sim'.
Effecten van de fotoperiode
1. Eenlangefotoperiode doethetaantalbladparen onderdebloem afnemen
en versnelt de bloemknopvorming van de microscopisch zichtbare aanleg tot
het moment waarop de knop uit de bladeren te voorschijn komt. In deverschillende daglengten vereisten de daarna volgende fasen (van het verschijnen
vandeknoptothetzichtbaar wordenvandebloemkleurenvanditmoment tot
debloei)ongeveerhetzelfdeaantaldagen(proeven2,3,4,6en7).
2. Een lange fotoperiode leidde tot een aanzienlijke strekking van de internodia (proeven 2,3,4,6en7),verminderingvandebladlengteentoenamevan
debladbreedte (proef 6). De effecten op debladeren zijn echter niet altijd opvallend en soms niet significant (proef 2). Er werd geen specifiek effect van de
fotoperiode opdestengeldiktegevonden.
3. Vanwegedeinteractiemetdelichtintensiteit isergeenduidelijk effect van
dedaglengte op de bloemgrootte. Er is een gering doch duidelijk effect op het
aantalbloemblaadjes, n.l.eentoenameinlangedag(proeven4,6en7).
4. Door het kleine aantal internodia is het drooggewicht van Stengels en
bladeren in lange dag kleiner (proeven 2, 3,4en 6).Het drooggewicht van de
bloem is in lange dag iets groter dan in korte dag wanneer de lichtintensiteit
sterkis(proef2),maarkleinerwanneerdelichtintensiteitlaagis(proef3).
Effecten van de lichtintensiteit
5. Hogelichtintensiteiten hebbenhetzelfde effect alseenlangefotoperiode op
debloemknopaanleg en -ontwikkeling tot het moment waarop deknop tussen
debladerenzichtbaarwordt. Erisgeensterkeinvloedvandelichtintensiteit op
dedaarnavolgendestadia(proeven4,6,7,8en9).
6. In tegenstelling tot de fotoperiode heeft de lichtintensiteit slechts eengering effect op de internodiumlengte, maar hogere lichtintensiteiten doen de
stengeldiktetoenemenenevenzobladlengte-enbreedte(proeven6,7en8).
7. Hoge lichtintensiteiten doen de bloemgrootte en het aantal bloemblaadjestoenemen.
8. Hoge lichtintensiteiten hebben weinig invloed op het drooggewicht van
Stengels enbladeren, maar doen het drooggewicht van debloem duidelijk toenemen.
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Effecten van de temperatuur
9. In het bestudeerde temperatuurgebied van 9° tot 24°C bevorderen lage
temperaturen de knopaanleg, gemeten aan het aantal bladparen (het kleinste
aantal werd bij 9CC gevonden). Er is geen specifieke invloed van de dag- en
nachttemperatuur(proeven 10en12).
10. De microscopisch zichtbare bloemaanleg trad het eerst op bij een hoge
dagtemperatuurincombinatiemeteenlagenachttemperatuur. Detegengestelde
combinatie geeft de sterkste verlatingvan deaanleg(proef 12).Hetzelfde geldt
voorallevolgendestadiavanbloemknopontwikkeling(proef 12)meteenmogelijke uitzondering van het allerlaatste stadium vanzichtbare bloemkleuring tot
het opengaan van de bloem, dat slechts weinigdoor detemperatuur schijnt te
wordenbei'nvloed(proef10).
11. Groei van het internodium wordt in het bijzonder bevorderd door lage
nachttemperaturen (proeven 10en 12).Er is geen duidelijk effect van de temperatuur opdestengellengte alsgevolgvaninteracties metanderefactoren. De
bladlengte wordt bevorderd door lage dagtemperaturen, de bladbreedte door
lagenachttemperaturen (proef 12).Hetdrooggewicht vandebloem vermindert
bijhogetemperatuur(proeven 10,11en17).
12. Na eenbehandelingbij 5°Cworden debloemenindederdeweekaangelegd. Er is geen effect van deze 5°C op de bloemknopaanleg (a) wanneer de
plantminderdan6bladparenheeft (proef 15)en(b)wanneerdekoudebehandelingminderdan 18dagenduurt(proef14).
13. Iedereperiodemet5CCheefteenna-effect opdebloemknopontwikkeling,
diehierdoorwordtversneld,enopdeinternodiumlengte, dietoeneemt(proeven
13en14).
14. Een lange fotoperiode gedurende de 5°C behandeling bevordert de
bloemknopontwikkeling wanneer de daarna volgende fotoperioden kort zijn
(proeven B e n 16).
15. Onderbreking van de 5°Cbehandeling meteenperiode van hogere temperatuurversterktdeinvloedvandekoudeniet(proef18).
Effecten van gibberellazuur
16. Ineenorienterendeproefbevorderdegibberellazuurdebloemknopaanleg
inlangedag,doch nietinkortedag.Debloemknopontwikkeling werdin korte
dag vertraagd en in lange dag niet bei'nvloed. De lengte van het internodium
werdbevorderd,dochinlangedagmeerdaninkortedag.
'Timing' van de bloemenoogst
17. Anjers werden het helejaar door twee-wekelijks uitgeplant. De kortste
tijd tussenuitplanten enoogstwas4maandennauitplanten inapril,delangste
8 maanden na uitplanten in September. Dekortste tijd, benodigd voor deproduktie van 2 oogsten door dezelfde planten, was 6maanden na uitplanten in
april,delangste 11tot 12 maanden nauitplanten tussenjuni enoktober (proef
21).
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18. Eenvoorbehandelingmet5°Cgedurendedriewekenvervroegdedeoogst
bij uitplanten tussenjuni en november en verlaatte de oogst bij uitplanten in
januari enjuni. Er was geen na-effect van de lage temperatuur op de tweede
oogst(proef21).
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FIG. 1. A. Vegetativeapex.
B. Generativeapexwithcalyxprimordium.
C. Thesecondstageofcalyxinitiation,withtheteethbecomingvisible.
D. Afurther stageofcalyxinitiation
A.M. = apicalmeristem
L.P. = leafprimordium
C.P. = calyxprimordium
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FIG. 4. G. Centreofmicroscopicallyvisibleflowerbud,showingstyleprimordia(St).
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PHOTO 1. Effect of thephotoperiod onflowering(experiment 2).Inlongday(atleft) flowering
ispromoted, thenumber ofleafpairsissmallerand theinternodesarelonger.

PHOTO 2. Effects ofalowtemperaturepretreatment at variousplanting dates(experiment21).
After planting on January 1, 'vernalised' and 'unvernalised' plants flower at the
samedate.

PHOTO 3. As photo 2, but plants started on April 15.The 'unvernalised'plants (atright)are
aheadofthe'vernalised'ones.
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PHOTO 4. As photos 2 and 3, but plants started on September 1. The 'vernalised' plants (at
right)flower before the'unvernalised'ones.

